
Sim SMI ROWIHE NEW Oil 
COURT El IS 

IN FORCE TODAY
Thirteen of the Columbian Sur

vivors Reach Boston

Boston, May 7—When the Cunard 
Liner Franconia arrived today with 
thirteen members of the crew of the 
burned steamer Columbian, several of 
the survivors were suffering severely 
from burns, and all showed the effects 
of exposure. The body of Chief Stew
ard Matthews, who died from burns 
while in the open boat, also was brought

_________ ! by the Franconia.
I James Drohan, the wireless operator 

If No Constable ia Court, Magis- of the Columbian, expressed the opinion
.1 that spontaneous combustion in the 

Irate May Authorize Any Suit- ; cargo of rags and junk caused the fire.
LI y-.. . A , p,hl_, ! He' was awakened by an explosion

able Utjzen to /\Cl " IxCtaras abold midnight on Sunday and when
by Constables—Attorneys’ Fees 
Provided For For First Time

"Designed To Make Procedure!
More Simple

THE PRINCIPE CHANGES

he rushed out on deck, the vessel was 
in flames.

The saloon passengers, among them 
Raymond Belmont, son of August Bel
mont of New York, assisted in giving

_ _ , . . . , , . first aid to the survivors, provided cloth-
The new City Court Act, adopted at j for y,em jand subscribed to a fund 

the last session of the legislature, and for their relief
superceding the section of the act for. when the order to abandon ship was 
the union of the city of St John and the it was found that the tackle was

ÏS tdSîrtîSt “LT,:: >”"«■<” ■’»* — - ■-
day. Owing to the copy of the inew^ act mentg b the M1 the sailors fending it 
not being ready no papers | away from the heated sides of the
able ebusineT awaited the court today ^““e^ untU one o^ the men cut the
3S± MW -* WaS PreSented fOT thCir; bottom,T^andr°Phroughout ïgï

H. W. Robertson was one of the prime'fW hours’ drift- tbe men took tarns in 
movers in the work of securing a revised! . . , „ - „ - ... ,
act which was so greatly nedeed and Sable Island, V S, May —The third
last winter, with the aid of H. J. Smith, b°»t which, with nineteen men put 
H. A. Porter and others, completed the I away ttom the Columbian on Sunday 
bill, which was approved by the city! night, Was still missing today and wire- 
council and finally passed, with some f8 advices are that vessels cruising in

’slight amendments, by the legislature. th« vlclnlty had »>ven «P the ««-arch.

vivors. The boat hung for a few mo-

The Principal Changes ERE ASKS FOR 
THE RESIGNATION OF 

A MAINE SHERIFF

Various changes have been made all 
with the purpose of making the proced
ure more simple and enabling litigants to 
get better results with less difficulty.
The most important changes are given 
herewith.

Under the old procedure (section 58) 
if the summons were served personally 

^jipon the defendant it would be return
able on the following court day; if aerv- B May 7-The resignation of J.
ed on a member of his household it Fred ^’Connell as sheriff of Penobscot 
would not be returnable until the court ^ hafl bMn ^«.ted by Governor 
day of the following week This was tbe | William T. Haines. In a letter to the
FtU8eA°i =0nS'derabIr co”f^io" wblch 18 sheriff the governor asks that he hand
cbvmted by the new act. Section 7 now in M ^ ^ because of the non-
provides that the summons shall be re- enforeement of the prohibitory law in 
tumable on the court day following the . . ... , .
week in which it is served” in all cases. ce“.aln. °™, «uptowns. , ..____ . .

An important innovation is found in Shenff O Connell admitted the receipt 
Section 9 of tv new act which provides ? Vletieraud intimated very strongr

, that “in case no constable is in attend- hc shl>,,ld not ” hls .0<Bce'
once at tV police court when any at- . rheRuvernor can ask me for my 
tachmènt is ready to V issued the Police ^iffnation and you can ask me for

■Wffgfttnrttrjhayf tn writing, authorise it” he said to a reporter, “and you
any suitable person to be a constable to1 e6* A ahon} “ ?»■<*« he

r t At. name ” It was rumored that in the event or
Another new section which will save! Sheriff «fusing to resign the

considerable trouble is sub-section 2,1 governor wiU call a special session of the 
section 17, regarding the particulars of legislature °nd ask for his removal, 
the demand or cause of action which i 
must be delivered to the magistrate with I 
the application for a summons or at-

Britlsh Steamship Ashore
Las Palmas, Canary Island, May 7— 

iachment. It provides that “particulars | The British steamship Emma went 
need not state the items of a claim for ashore on Gren Canarie Island in a
goods sold and delivered, unless the de- thick fog today. The captain reported 
fendant shall, at or before the trial of by wireless that her hull had been bad- 
the cause, demand further particulars jy tom. The Emma is believed to hail 
from the plaintiff m which case the po- from Cardiff. The S. O. S. call is bring

ing help.lice magistrate shall order the same and 
adjourn the trial for a reasonable time.

Under the old act an adjournment was 
allowed only for tV absence of a ma
terial witness. The new act (section 21) 
provides also that the ease may be ad
journed “for other cause or by consent 
of the parties.”

Section 21 also provides for tV release 
of a defendant who has been arrested 
without sufficient cause. On application 
upon affidavit to the police magistrate 
the latter may issue an order for a hear
ing upon one day’s notice to the plaintiff, 
hls agent or attorney with the service of 
a copy of the order and the affidavit.
“and If the police magistrate Is satisfied 
that the affidavit upon which the at
tachment was granted to arrest the de
fendant is insufficient or is unjustified by quired to make proper returns for the 
the facts in reference to t lie defendant s service of all papers giving the reason 
departure upon which it was based, or why if they faii to carry out their inten- 
if the plaintiff consent to waive bail, the tlon. The constables are now placed un- 
police magistrate may discharge the de- der the authority of the police magis- 
fendant from arrest and imprisonment, trate who is given power to enforce the 
and the cause shall then proceed as in æt by
the case of a summons." Section 37 “For every breach of duty

Section 23, amending section 74 of the undcr this act by a constable he shall 
old act, now provides that “an assess- br liable to an action at the suit of the 
ment upon any bond bill, note or other, party injured, who shall recover before 
written security for the payment of any thf ’said policr magistrate damages with 
sum certain may be made upon produc-, costs to the extent of the injury sus-
hon thereof without requiring such affi- talned, although the damages exceed
davit or viva voce examination.” t ”,

Under the old law when such a writ- Section 38 “For every breach of duty 
ten security had been placed on the file under this act by a constable he may be 
by the magistrate there was no provis- suspended for a period of not exceeding 
ion for securing it again if it were need- 
ed to follow up the suit in the county 
court of another county in the case of 
the defendant leaving the city before the 
attachment could be executed. Section

21 now provides that “such security shall 
. . . remain on file among the records of 
the said court unless and until permis
sion to remove it shall be granted by 
order of the police magistrate.”

Constables are prevented from acting 
at the hearing for either party by sec
tion 26 which says “provided, however, 
that no constable appointed by the com
mon council of the said City of St. John 
shall act on the trial or hearing of a 
cause before the police magistrate as 
agent or attorney for either party.”
Returns of Constables

Under the new act constables are re-

one month, by the magistrate.”
Section 44 now provides for attorneys’ 

fees in the city court, for the first time. 
It also provides that all constable fees 
shall be paid into court before the papers 
are issued; if the papers are not served 
the fees will be returned. The section is 
as follows:

“The fees to be taken and taxed for 
the police magistrate or sitting magis
trate, attorneys, constables, witnesses and 
jurors, and in all cases of review, in all 
actions in the city court of St. John, 
shall be according to the table contained 
in the schedule of this act; and the con
stable’s fees for serving any summons, 
attachment or execution shall be paid to 
the police magistrate, at or before the is
sue of the same, to be by him paid over 
to the constable, when the same shall 
have been served and returned or execut
ed according to law\ and if the same 
shall be returned without having been 
served or executed the said fees shall be 
repaid to the plaintiff.”

PheHx and
Pherdinano WEATHER

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterologscal ser
vice.

Council to Appoint Clerk
Provision is made for vesting the ap

pointment
in the common council, instead of leav
ing the appointment in the hands of the 
magistrate as at present, by section 46 
which says:

“Section 43 of the said Act 52 Vic
toria, Chapter 27. is hereby repealed, and 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, the following substituted therefor: 
generally fair and mild today and on “tg—There shall be a clerk to the said
Friday. police court, wiio shall also be clerk to

Washington, May 7—New England the city court of St. John, 
forecasts—Partly cloudy tonight and i “The present incumbent shall continue 
Friday: moderate variable winds, mostly I to hold such office until his resignation 
«est. 1 (.Continued on page 5; fourth column)

Synopsis—An area of high pressure 
covers the western and northwestern 
portion of the continent, while a shallow 
depression is situated in Wisconsin. A 
few scattered showers have occurred in 
Ontario and rain has fallen heavily in 
Eastern Nova Scotia.

Fair and Milder.

of future clerks of the court
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BECKER MAY NOT BE 
CALLED TO THE STAND

Matter of Royal Commission Stands For Few Days
Lieutenant Governor Says He Will Wait To See If Sir Frederic Barker 

Then Feels That He May Act
Question* to Prospective Jurors 

or noIndicate Little Evidencebeing in excellent health. In view of 
this it was a surprise to me when he 
informed me that he was indisposed and 
when his doctor informed me that Sir 
Frederic would be unable to undertake 
the work.

“No other arrangement has been 
sidered yet and it is our intention to 
wait for a few days tp see if the 
chief justice will recover his health

“We still have hopes that Sir Frederic 
Barker will be able to accept the chair
manship of the royal commission” said 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Wood 
over the long distance telephone from 
Fredericton this morning in reply to a 
query regarding the situation.

“When I talked with Sir Frederic and 
asked him to accept the position he 
seemed to be and expressed himself as

suffiicently to accept. If he is still un
able to do so we will have to secure 
someone else. The suggestion that a 
separate commission should be appoint
ed to deal with the two sets of charges 
has not been considered.”

An inquiry at Sir Frederic's residence 
today elicited the information that he 
had no announcement to make regard
ing his final decision just yet.

by Defence

New York, May 7—The questions put 
to talesmen today indicated that the de
fence planned to introduce little 
new evidence in rebuttal of the charge 
that Becker was the moving spirit in the 
Rosenthal murder conspiracy for the 
parrying out of which four gunmen paid 
the penally in the electric chair last 
month.

Each prospective Juror was asked if he 
would be prejudiced If the defendant did 
not testify in hls own behalf. This 
taken to mean that Becker was not to 
be called as a witness, although friends 
of the former chief of the “strong arm” 
squad of the police department, assert 
that he 1» anxious to tell hls story to the 
jury.

Interest in the trial has not diminish
ed, although the murder of Rosenthal 
occurred nearly two years' ago. Again to
day, as yesterday, the corridors were 
crowded although admission to the court 
room was by card only.

President’s Youngest Danghte» 
Bride of Wm. G. McAdoo

Con
or no

ex-

FEW nio CBMCARRANZA MAKES Still Goine On With The
Preparations For Execution Appointments Are Elegant,Though 

Company Small — Bridal Dress, 
of Ivory White Satie, Trimmed 
With Real Old Point Lace—* 
Wedding in the Blue Room

was

■ !

May Be Trouble Over Alleged Confes
sion of flaynes in the Cape Breton 
Murder Case

Keeps on Whipping Huerta's 
Troops

:

-(Canadian Press.)
Washington, May 7—Miss EleenoS 

Randolph Wilson, youngest daughter of, 
tiie President of the United States and(
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, will be married* 
at six o'clock this evening, in the Whit* 
House, to William Gibbs McAdoo, sec
retary of the treasury. The simple and- 
Impressive wedding service of the Pres-i :'S 
byterian Church will be conducted by*
Rev. Sylvester Beach, pastor of the! 
church in Princeton, N. J, attended by; 
the president and Mrs. Wilson and tbeiv 
family.

The ceremony, while it Is to be not
ably elegant in all of its appointments, 
will be witnessed by the smallest com
pany that ever attended so important a 
function in the White House. The vice- 
president and Mrs. Marshall, the mem
bers of the cabinet and their wives, re
latives of the president and Mrs. Wilson, 
and of Secretary McAdoo, and a few in
timate personal friends of the bride and 
bridegroom, comprise the list of guests.

The ceremony will take place in the 
historic Blue Room, the middle apart
ment of the suite on the south side of 
the White House, between the East 
Room and the state dining room. It has 
been the 
functions 
mansion.

Miss Margaret Wilson and Mrs. Sayre, 
the bride’s sisters, will be maid and ma
tron of honor. Two charming little 
maids, Miss Saille McAdoo, the twelve 
year old daughter of the bridegroom, and 
Miss Nancy Lane, the daughter of Sec
retary and Mrs. Franklin K. Lane, will 
attend the bride as flower girls. They 
will be attired M exquisite frocks, ex
actly matched.

The bridal goWn Is made of ivory 
white satin and trimmed with real old 
point lace. The bodice is softly draped 
with satin which crosses in front and is 
brought to a point below the shoulders, 
front and back. The V shaped neck is 
finished with folds of soft tulle.

THREE MORE VICTORIES PUDGE TO,
KILL THE PEST

-
(Special to Times)

Halifax, N. S, May 7—Crown Prose
cutor Hearn has, on his own responsibil
ity, requested a postponement of the 
execution of Haynes for the Atkinson 
murder. Sheriff Ingraham, scoffed at the 
reports that Mrs. Atkinson is a user of 
drugs. The sheriff said he saw her on 
Tuesday and that he considered her a 
perfectly normal wdtnan. No state
ments are made by attorneys, except 
vague hints at prosecuting for what they 
term reckless and incorrect reporting of 
the Haynes confession. Sheriff Ingraham! 
said today that he had no orders to 
stay the execution and that he had made 
no statement regarding the Haynes con-

Haynes will see his spiritual advisers 
this afternoon. This morning he was 
writing letters.

It is rumored that an investigation 
has been ordered from Ottawa as to the 
people responsible for making the state
ment of confession which appeared in 
the Sydney Post. The Salvation Army 
captain and the sheriff have both denied 
that they gave out any information. 
Attorneys say there will be serious con
sequences if a leak is discovered.

A representative of the minister of 
justice is expected from Ottawa to con
duct the case. Ottawa has asked for 
statements from all persons concerned 
and all preparations are still being made 
for the execution of Haynes tomorrow.

W&shiigton Sees End of Dictator 
and Simplifying of the Situation 
—Famine in Interior of Mexico 
Threatens

i
British Colonial Secretary 

Making Experiment
IsWashington, May 7—Carranza’s at

titude toward mediation, which, tem
porarily at least, has eliminated the Con
stitutionalist chief from general nego
tiations aimed at settlement of Mexico’s 
troubles, was declared to have been re
vealed today by his official report of 
a vigorous rebel military compaign, j fession. 
marked by significant victories.

While Carranza parleyed with the 
South American envoys over details of 
their proposals, three powerful forces 
were , hurled against Federal strong
holds. Reports of the results of the 
movement which Carranza transmitted 
to Rafael Zubaran, interior minister in 
the Constitutionalist cabinet, now in j 
Washington, told of defeat of 3.600 Fed- ; 
crals at Penazzoos, near San Luis Potosi, 
with the capture of 1,800 prisoners and ,,
quantities of arms and ammunition. Ottawa, May 7-iJ* dvd Service bills 
Capture of Acaponet, Tepee, 1,700 men of which Hon. W. T.j White has given 
surrendering; one million rounds of am- notice will provide that the salaries of 
munition and quantities of arms- taken; deputy ministers generally be increased 
capture of field guns, artillery pod am-! from $5,000 to. $6,000 a. year, and .that 
munition from fleeing column that | the inside service be divided into four 
evacuated Monterey. ! classes, with a- sliding scale of salaries

The president and his advisers believe [from $600, the minimum of t$ie lowest 
that before the mediators begin their ! class, to $4,000, the maximum of the 
.work at'"Niagara “ Falls, Carranza will, highest. The annual statutory increase 
hold the entire north. They are equally js raised from $50 to #100. 
confident that as soon as this condition 
is brought about, Huerta will either el
iminate himself or be eliminated by the 
men who in the past have supported him.
A common ground then could be quick
ly found on which the warring factions^ 
in Mexico would be brought together..

Meanwhile the administration is care
fully considering its representation at 
the Niagara Falls conference. Fully a 
score of names have been suggested to 
the president. However, until it is defin
itely settled whether there is to be one 
or three representatives, a selection will 
not be made.

Nelson O’Shaughnessy arriwd here to-

COTTON FEDS DEVASTATED
»

Great Loss in Egypt Because of 
the Weevil—Millions of Dollars 
Worth Was Destroyed In One 
Year

Civil Service Superannuation
Provisions of Hon. Mr. White’s Bills—Increases in 

Salary and Other Features
I

of more brilliant social 
any other room in the

Scene
thanLondon, May 7—Reviewing in his last 

Colonial Office statement the develop
ment of British cotton fields, Mr. Har
court described the ravages of the par
asite known as the cotton boll weevil 
and mentioned the fear that exists that 
it may spread to the new fields which 
are being developed in British Africa 
by the British Cotton Growing Associa
tion.

cent. Mr. Harcourt has therefore decided to 
dur- carry out an interesting experiment with 

a view to the protection of the cotton 
crops from this weevil and kindred pests. 
He has obtained some bob-white quails, 
American partridges, which feed upon 
weevils, and is trying the experiment of 
breeding them at his country seat at 
Nuneham with the intention, if he suc
ceeds, of supplying some of the cotton
growing colonies, where they may be 
naturalized.

Specimens were sent to him by the 
American Zoological Society last year.

It is in Egypt that the most remark
able case of loss caused by cotton pest 
occurs. The value of the cotton de
stroyed by the cotton worm in 1904 was 
not less than two millions sterling, and 
in the Province of Behera alone whole 
fields were destroyed and nothing but 
bare sticks were left, and thousands of 
small cultivators were ruined.

In recent years the Egyptian govern
ment has carried on a vigorous crusade 
against the pest. Forced labor is now 
used to rid the cotton of the worm, 
many thousands of boys and girls being 
employed picking the worms.

In Egypt the bird that helps to keep 
down the parasite is not the bobwhite 
quail, but the buff-backed heron or pad
dy bird. This bird is the Egyptian culti
vator’s best ally, and the reports of the 
successive consuls-general repeatedly 
contain appeals to sportsmen to refrain 
from killing nature’s preventive—the 
paddy bird. This bird is much less com
mon than formerly.

i

ments to the service, and at seventy 
years for those now in it.

A system of superannuation for the 
inside service is provided in another 
bill, the monthly contributions ranging 
from 6 to 8 per cent., according to the 

'.age' of the' contributor. The superan
nuation allowance will be pfj 
of the total of. the «alary received 
ling thirty-five years of service, and if 
the term of the service is less than that, 
it will be 2l/, per cent, of the total sal
ary during that period.

Retirement at sixty-five years of age 
is provided in the case of new appoint- f

I

ARMY OF MEN OUT OF 
WORK MAY TRAMP FROM 

WEST TO SEE BORDEN

ANTI-TIPPING BILL IS 
POPULAR, BUT LATE ROOSEVELT, IF HE RUNS,

Will BE PROGRESSIVE -I

No Doubt of it Passing if Reached, 
But Likely Off Till Next Session Para, Brazil, May 7—Theodore Roose

velt will not run for president on a Re
publican ticket in 1916. He made this 
clear today when he declared that, al
though he had not yet considered being 
a candidate in that year, if he did de
cide to run it would be on the Progres
sive ticket.

“I can’t swallow the Republican 
bosses,” he said.

Idea Put Forward at Meeting in- 
Calgary is Enthusiastically Re 
ceived

day. (Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont-, May 7.—The anti-tip

ping bill is popular in parliament. If 
Senator Davis had introduced it earlier 
in the session it would have become law 
this session, beyond doubt. However, it 
is not likely to reach the statute book 
for another year.

That it will pass the senate seems 
likely. In the commons it will go to a 
place at the foot of the list of public 
bills and orders. At this stage of the 
session it is not likely ever to be reach
ed, and unless the government adopts 
the measure it will have to wait for an
other year to become law.

,E 1 Paso, Mexico, May 7—General 
Pablo Gonzales, rebel commander, who 
captured Monterey, met and defeated 
a strong force of Fédérais near Saltillo 
or. May 4, according to a message re
ceived here.

Calgary, Alb., May 7—Local I. W. W. 
leaders would have the unemployed 
march from Calgary across the dominion 
to Ottawa to present a petition to the 
premier for work, similar to the trek of 
Coxey’s army. The idea was brought 
up last night and was enthusiastically 
received.

Ï

Bad for Huerta
Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 7—Famine 

conditions prevail in the interior of 
Mexico and thousands of families are 
starving to death. Refugees, many of 
them well-to-do Mexicans, who reached 
here today declared that conditions were 
unparalelled, and that the United States 
should probably have to come to the 
rescue of the country to prevent a situa
tion of unspeakable horror.

That Huerta is preparing to flee to 
Central America, by way of Salina Cruz 
was a report brought here from the 
capital, by A. A. Wirmer of the Nation
al Bank

MARKET SQUARE
i Plans for the improvement of Market 

square are under consideration by Com
missioner Potts. He has not yet drawn 
up definite proposals, but is giving the 
.matter considerable thought. One of the 
improvements which he desires is a per
manent pavement with concrete baset 
and either granite block or asphalt sur
face.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
A Tangier Morocco despatch today 

reported that Eroghi, the pretender to 
the Moroccan Sultanate, has been as- 

| sassinated.
King Christian of Denmark and the 

left today for London to visit

ALEXANDER OF FECK 
TO BE NEW GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN CANADA

Will BE RECOUNT OF IHE 
CAPITAL MAYORALTY BALLOTS

In addition he approves of the plans 
already drawn to improve traffic con
ditions at the square. These plans in
clude the straightening of the car tracks 
to make the angle at the foot of King 
street less dangerous, and a change in 
the location of the fountain to allow 
more room for traffic between the foun
tain and the street car tracks.

queen
King George and Queen Mary. 

i Mine officials at practically all the 
mines in the Ludlow district today were 
notified by the executive officers of the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company to de
liver up all arms on their premises to 
the federal authortties.

of Mexico. According to Mr. 
Weimer, the dictator has already sent 
his family out of Mexico City.

He said that Huerta has been unable 
to get money to pay his troops and at
taches of the government, and they are 
turning against him.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., May 7—The city 

council met last evening to investigate 
the mayoralty election as ordered by the 
supreme court. A resolution to make a 
recount of the ballots was passed and an 
adjournment was made until Monday. 
The council decided to recognize only 
such ballots as had been marked with 
lead pencil.

A district court martial was convened 
here this morning! and tried Private 
Ivors on a charge of desertion.

At the U. N. B. encaenia on next 
! Thursday an oil painting of the late Dr. 
Brydone Jack, for many years president 

' of the college, will be unveiled. It is 
a gift from members of his family. The 
presentation will be made by Dr. Bry
done Jack, of Vancouver.

Contractor Corbett has started work 
on the new school building.

The Smith Foundry Co. have been 
awarded a contract for installing heat
ing apparatus in the Normal School 
annex.

London, Eng., May 7—Prince Alex
ander of Teek, third son of the late 
Duke of Teck, is to succeed the Duke 
of Connaught as governor-general of 
Canada. Official announcement was 
made today.

Prince Alexander is forty years old. 
He was married in 1904 to Her Royal 
Highness Princess Alice of Albany, and 
has one son and one daughter.

MONCTON NOTESCNINESE ROW OH BOARD
STEAMER TOLD OF IN COURT

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Susan J. Stewart 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 82 Marsh street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Canon Hoyt. Inter
ment was in Femhill. Sons of Mrs. Stew
art were pall bearers. Many persons at
tended the funeral and there were beau
tiful floral set pieces from relatives and 
friends.

A large number attended the funeral 
of Miss Annie F. Carson this morning 
from the residence of her nephew, H. J. 
Dever, 34 Harrison street. The body 
taken to St. Peter’s church where solemn 
high mass of requiem was celebrated at 
nine o’clock by Rev. E. J. Holland, C. 
SS. R., assisted by Rev. J. H. Borgmnnn, 
C. SS. R. as deacon and Rev. Simon Gro
gan, C. SS. R. as sub-deacon. Interment 
wras in the new Catholic cemetery. The 
coffin was covered with beautiful floral 
offerings.

Moncton, N. B., May 7—(Special)— 
Lieut. Col. J. A. MacDougaJ, com
manding officer of the 8th Hussars, is in 
Moncton today in connection with the 
provincial school of cavalry to be organ
ized at St. John.

An intercollegiate track meet between 
Mount Allison and Acadia college will 
be held in Mbncton on May 22. The 
U. N. B. will not enter a team this year.

Patrick Cormier while working on 
John O’Neil’s building had a narrow 
escape from death this morning. He 
fell off a staging.

Moncton having been chosen by the 
Canadian Peace Centenary Association 
as one of the centres for celebration of 
100 years of peace between the British 
Empire and the United States, E. H. 
Seammell of Ottawa, organizing secre
tary, will address a meeting here on May 
19. A committee will be chosen to ar- 

for the local celebration.

i i

Ah Ee and Young Yea were in the 
police court this morning on charge of 
assaulting Young Hum on board the coal 
steamer Kendal Castle at North Wharf 
yesterday afternoon. Not one of the 
three Chinese could give any account in 
English of what took place and an inter
preter had to be called. It appeared that 
the trouble arose when the complainant, 
who is from Pelrin, called the others 
names, they being from another prov
ince. The two defendants then rushed 
on him, according to the story, and cut 
him in several places with a formidable 
knife, which was produced in court. The 
captain said that the people from differ
ent parts of Cliina did not get on well 
together.

The two defendants admitted fight
ing with the complainant but said they 
had not used their knives and one of 
them said the cuts were made tiy the 
plaintiff himself. The man’s hand was 
badly cut and he had a gash in the fore
head and also a cut in the stomach.

Much difficulty was experienced by the 
court in getting the evidence even after 
the interpreter was secured, as the wit
nesses were much excited and the inter
preter was not familiar with the differ
ent dialects spoken by the three wit- 

Each of the defendants

STOLEN WATCHES FOUND 
IN POSSESSION OF BOYS was

Three watches were stolen from the 
second-hand store of Daniel Doherty in 
Main street yesterday afternoon and the 
matter was put into the hands of the 
police* Policeman Briggs found the 
watches in possession of three small 
boys and the watches were returned to 
the owner. Mr. Doherty was glad to get 
his property returned to him and will 
not prosecute the boys.

1l ICOMING TO IT
Today was perhaps the first real 

spring day that St. John has experienced 
this year and although the temperature 
did not reach as high a level as it did 
one day last month, it came very near 
the high mark. On April 27 sixty de
grees was registered, but the day was 
not at all agreeable, but this afternoon 
on the shady side of Prince William 
street, fifty-five degrees above the cipher 
was registered. With very little wind 
blowing and the sun shining bright and 
clear, today was indeed pleasant out of 
doors.

rajige NEARLY $7,500,000 LOWER /
Royal Engagement Expected.

Madrid, May 7—The Spanish Infanta 
Ferdinand is to be the next member of 
a reigning royal family to wed ^cord
ing to a report current here. Announ
cement of betrothal to a foreign prin
cess is cxpetced soon. The Infanta is a 
nephew' of King Alfonso.

During the winter season just closet; 
the exports from St. John showed a to» 
tal valuation of $24,277,850. The total, 
for the season of 1912-1918 was $81,759,- 
236 thus showing a shrinkage, during one 
year of $7,481,386. These figures include 
the West India as well as the trans-At
lantic business.

BRITISH TURF

Chester, England, May 7—The Dee 
stakes of $5,000 were won here today by 
Conqueror, St. Guthlac second, and 
Manuscript third.

THE MAILS

MURDER BRINGS THEM BOOTY OF FIFTY DOLLARS The secretary of the Board of Trade 
received a telegram this morning from 

Strike of 50 000 Men Hon. J. D. Hazen advising him that in-
San Francisco, May 7—Three masked bandits, who killed and robbed ! ’ formation asked for regarding the mail

Hamilton Harris a Wells Fargo express agent at Middletown, last night, fled St. Petersburg, May 7—Fifty thousand records through St. John and Halifax
to the mountains today, pursued by constantly increasing posses. Harris was Russian workmen went on strike today during the winter, is being forwarded by-
shot dead without warning. His brother wag gagged and tied. The robbers as a protest against the suspension of mail. On receipt of this the hoard hope
paused to rifle the dead man’s pockets, and got about $60. Then they rode j members of the Duma for rioting dur- to be able to complete the statement for

without attempting to rob the safe or cash drawer. 1 ing the debate on the budget. the presentation of their case at Ottawa.

nesses, 
fined $25.

F.AST END LEAGUE.
A meeting of the executive of the 

East End league will he held tonight at 
8.15 in Wm- O. Monoban's Barber Shop, 
Union sb away

:
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' Good Teeth 
are merely a habit

t

&

% **'

-of enjoying 
the clean—pure- 
healthful

%%kJ

m
§>.j

&
WRIGLEVSk

►

g F»*---''-
This beneficial enjoyment is more 

beneficial the more you enjoy it. Every 
refreshing, juicy stick helps preserve and 
brighten your teeth. If everyone enjoyed 
it after every meal, what wonderful teeth 
—what sturdy digestions—what a pure, 
refreshed taste—we’d always have!

Get these benefits and enjoyment regularly.

\«7? <V
C c

i'4?
Be SURE ITs 
Wrigley*s

•<%

,rfe.

vÆr IT BY

gÊiïr THE BOX

Chew it 
after every 
meal r<o

1

y
of twenty packages. It costs less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used

Made in Canada ,
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. . A.'
7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont. . A (VAX

P
79

. m
tiYG1ENIC----- Pure warm air, properly
humidified, important to health. Location in êdfu ^Practical % 

'Rome Dress AaKinÿn. 
Persons Çirchc*

Sunshine
:

l m bp vi

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review

FASHIONABLE NEW JACKET.

«

Is true, too, of the sleeve, front and 
collar. The belt Is placed on a cross
wise fold of the roods. There are two 
outlines for the collar from which to 

. make a selection. For the rounded ef
fect, cut off collar, front and underfac
ing on single small “o" perforations. 
For lower front edge of front in round
ed outline, cut off lower edges of front 
and underfacing on double “oo” per
forations If back Is desired In shorter 
length, cut off lower part of back skirt 
section on crossline at small “o” per
forations.

To Make.—Pleat lower edges of front 
and back, placing *'T“ on correspond
ing small “o" perforations. Close under
arm seam as notched. Center-front In
dicated by large "O” perforations. 
Join the two skirt sections as notched. 
Pleat, creasing on slot perforations, 
bring folded edges to corresponding 
small "o" perforations and press Sew 
to front and back as notched. Pleat, 
creasing front on slot perforations, 
bring folded edge to double "o" perfo. 
rations; stitch te,-position above skirt 
section and press Tack belt sections 
together, corresponding perforations 
even, and adjust to position, center- 
backs even, center of belt over Joining 
of skirt section.

Take up dart In sleeve as perforated. 
Pleat lower part, lapping front slashed 
edge on back edge, corresponding per
forations even, ahd tack. Close seam 
as notched, sew to front and back as 
notched. Close back seam of collar 
and underfadng (Indicated by double 
"oo" perforations), sew collar to neck 
edge as notched. Adjust underfacing 
to position, corresponding edges even.

The belt may be secured at the ends 
with fancy buttons covered with the 
material that forms the collar.

Furnace of water-pan above 
feed door ensures it. 

See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.
Sold by M. J. Sliney, City; W. S. Fairweather, Sussex; Sumner 

Co., Moncton; R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton; Boyle Bros., Ennis- 
- killen; Jas. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen; Grant & Morin, St. George; 

H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock; J. W. Montgomery, Hartland; L. A. 
Dugal, Bdmundston.

s
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m Charming model for ladles' Jacket, 
having collar In pointed or rounded 
outline and three-quarter length rag
lan sleeves. The lower front edge of 
the Jacket may be made straight or 
rounded.

mmmm. mmmm
I

There is no use denying the vogue of 
the short Jacket, for It Is one of the 
most successful models of spring and 
summer. With the fashionable skirts 
trimmed with flounces and tunics and 
other draperies, the hip-length Jacket 
Is sure to continue In favor because it 
Is the best possible model to accompa
ny the smartest skirts.

The design shewn here looks well In 
any of the latest materials—gabardine, 
gelflne, moire, taffeta, satin and cloth.
It has the fashionable English raglan 
effect at the shoulder, and there Is a 
broad box-pleat at the back, formed 
from the fullness which develops at the 
walst-Une and below- In front there 
are suggestions of pleats on either side, 
and the collar Is of contrasting ma
terial.

For Its development 2% yards of 44- 
lnch or 1% yards of 64-lneh material 
are needed, with % yard contrasting 
material 24 Inches wide for the collar.

One will have to use careful Judg
ment In cutting out the coat. The skirt 
section marked "Q" is placed on a 
lengthwise fold of the material, as Is 
also the back CD). The underfaolng 
and second section of the skirt (F) are 
arranged on a lengthwise thread. This

Fill in this blank and mail It wt th price of patterni

;

The “clothmark” 
of best quality—

i

r—.
In nearly every line of merchandise there is some 
one manufacturer whose name stands out above 
the rest as meaning “best”
Priestleys’ Limited, whose name means this in 
their field, are the largest weavers of dress goods 
and women s suitings in the world.

; GOhsmucnoN joint# 5623

!

r#.
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“FRONT -ADress tfooDS ri

£3have the fullest confidence of discriminating women 
in all highly-civilized countries. Everywhere—Paris, 
Vienna, Berlin, London, New York, or Montreal— 
the best-dressed women are wearing garments 
made with Priestleys’ goods.
When you ask for Priestleys’, you not only insure 
absolutely dependable matêrial, but also that you 
will have a wide range of fashionable weaves and 
colors to choose from.
Priestleys’ goods are always bolted on the varnished 
boards—the makers’ name is stamped every five 
yerdron-the selvedge.

Ask for Priestleys’ at the best stores

•o F
l

Pcfcofad April 3ft 1W.

No. 6626. Bizets 32, 34. 28, 34, 46 usd 
42 bust.

■
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Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Can
terbury «treat, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pat
tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (I) to write the num
ber of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clear
ly, and (3) to enclose the price.

I
GREENSHIELDS LIMITED, MONTREAL

Sole Canadian Representatives for 
PRIESTLEYS’ LIMITED, BRADFORD, ENG.

m m
m*Wm tm.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Las Palmas, May 5—Passed, stmr 

Pandosla, Wright, bound from Santa Fe 
to Hamburg.

New York, May 5—Sid, stmr Hollin-' 
side, Quick, Piçtou (N S).

May 4—Cld, schr Madeira, Hartling, 
Perth Amboy (N J).

Femandina, Fla, May 8—Ard, schr W 
S M Bentley, Isabella de Sagua.

Boston, May 4—Cld, schrs Pesaquid, 
Bear River (N S) ; Rewa, Little Brook 
(N S) ; Eskimo, St John, and Alma (N 
B) ; Helen, Shulee (N S) ; W H Waters, 
Shulee (N S).

New York, May 6—Ard, stairs Olym
pic, Southampton ; Seydlitz, Bremen; 
Venetia, Marseilles.

Naples, May 6—Ard, stmrs Madonna, 
New York; Saxon la, New York.

New York, May 6—Ard, schr Lucille, 
Bass River (N S).

New London, Conn, May 6—Ard, 
schr Percy B, Port Clyne (N S).

New York, May 6—Sid, schrs Robert 
A Snyder, Eastern port; Abbie C 
Stubbs, Fredericton (N B).

SHIPPING1f

T.L. MURPHY
LADIES' TAILOR

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 7.

P.M.
High Tide... 9.07 Low Tide ... 8.28 
Sun Rises... 6.10 Sun Sets .... 7.81

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.

The Always Dressy 
Tailored Suit

■*- PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Cleared Yctaerday.

Stmr Rapidan, Anderson, Philadel
phia, Wm Thomson Co, part cargo laths.

Sailed Yetserday,
Stmr Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Schr Roger Drury, Peterson, Bridge

port (Conn.)

which should form part of every femin
ine wardrobe is, at all times, a pleasing 
costume, having a style character quite 
its own. This being especially true of

Novelty.B CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, May 6—Ard, stmr Alden 

(Nor), Boston, en route to Sydney.
Montreal, May 6—Ard, stmrs Athenia, 

Glasgow ; Sicilian, Glasgow; Morwenna, 
Halifax; Manchester Spinner, Manches
ter; Devona, Middlesboro.

Sid—Stmr Satumia, Glasgow ; Mont- 
fort, London.

Ip Ready-Made MARINE NOTES.
Captain Lindsay, dominion wreck com

missioner, will be appointed shortly chief 
of the pilots of Montreal and Quebec, 
with headquarters at Quebec. He will 
have jurisdiction of pilotage from Mont
real to Father Point.

I

H &

for Misses and Small Women. Novelty 
Suits are beautifully nrocte in newest 
prevailing models, from the most fash
ionable fabrics, and are Moderately 
Priced.

i BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff, May 5—Sid, stmr Kelvin 

Head, West Bay.
Fishguard, May 6—Ard, stmr Carma- 

nia, New York.
London, May 6—Sid, stmrs Narragnn- 

sett. New York; Shenandoah, St John.
Avonmouth, May 6—Sid, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.

Their First Woman Lawyer.

Mrs. A. M. Langstaff, the first woman 
to present herself as a candidate for the 
legal profession in the province of Que
bec, lias graduated from McGill with 
the degree of B. C. I- It is now a ques
tion Whether the Quebec Bar Associa
tion will admit her.

\V>
/ Gome In and see them !27

FOR PURE MILK NO ALUMFor Sallow, Wrinkled, 
Freckled, Pimpled Skin P'-aR-F PLAIN

PRINTEDAfter a conference between a com
mittee from the Board of Health and the 
finance committee of the Municipal 
Council yesterday afternoon the latter 
agreed to grant $500 for the purpose of 
employing an inspector to look after 
the source of milk supply and enforce 
sanitary conditions.

Two inspectors may be appointed; 
they would be directly under the control 
of the board and give their whole time 
to the board. They would visit the 
dairies without notice, at least four 
times a year and carry on a daily inspec
tion of the distributing milk centres with 
frequent analysis to prevent infection. 
One of the results hoped for is a reduc
tion of the infant mortality.

It is probable that the first inspector 
appointed wilt be a qualified veterinary. 
The appointment will be made as soon 
as the riyhf man is found.

Murdered Jias Confessed.
Frank Haynes, Sydney, C. B., who is 

sentenced to die tomorrow morning for 
the murder of Thos. Atkinson, has 
has made a confession, in which he im
plicates the wife of the dead man and 
John Donalds. The woman, he says, is 

to the paurder, having in-

ONTHE^j 

Ü5 THE WHITEST. Ll ûHTJéÉ
If you have any cutaneous blemish, 

don’t use paint, powder or anything else 
ip. Too often this only em- 
defect. Besides, it’s much

to cover it u 
phasizes the 
easier to remove the disfigurement with 
ordinary mercolixod wax. Applied nightly, 
the wax will gradually remove freckle», 
pimples, blackheads, 
lowness, red or yello 
surface eruptions. The affected cuticle is 
absorbed, a little each day, until the clear, 
soft, youthful and beautiful skin beneath 
is brought wholly to view. Ask the drug
gist for an ounce of mercolized wax and 
use this like you use cold cream. Re
move in morning with soap and water. 
Many who have tried this simple and 
harmless treatment report astonishing re
sults.

If bothered with wrinkles or crowds 
feet a wash lotion made by dissolving an 
ounce of powdered saxolite in a half pint 
witch hazel will prove remarkably effect-

moth-patches, sal- 
w blotches, or any

»,

T
ual.

^HJains n

Mrs. Belle Van Dorn Harbert of 
Denver, president of the International 
Congress of Farm Women, who has been 
decorated with the cross of the Order of 
Agriculture of Belgium, is the first wo
man to be so honored.

stigated the plot to kill her husband 
while Donalds held Atkinson’s horse v 
until Haynes killed him. Both have’ 
been arrested. The reasoq for Haynes* 
confession is said to be that he heard 
that Mrs. Atkinson was soon to marrjl 
John Gannon, of North Sydney.

Sir Charles Waldstein thinks it pos
sible that fashion in women’s dress may 
yet lead to the wearing of bells and 
castanets. an accessory

Is Your Home Attractive ?
>L , .'i

Is it the sort of home you are proud to welcome your friends in ? 
Is it the kind of home you like ?

HERES BEAUTY IN
ourfurnhori36

and with J. Marcus’ offering you the finest grade furniture at the 
lowest retail prices in the city, it becomes matter of choice 
whether you have a real home or just a “house”.

We call your attention to our large and varied display of floor- 
coverings in WILTON, VELVET, BRUSSELS and TAPESTRY 
SQUARES—ENGLISH OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS — all ex
clusive patterns.

J. MARCUS. 30 DocK St.
Store Open Evenings

A Full Stock of All Numbers
Prices 10c and 15c Each

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Bodk, 15c;, by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

T. W. DANIEL ft CO., LTD. - - Agents, St. John, N. ».

Pictorial Review Patterns

Name

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern.. Size of P^tenS„
or currency. %7ie Evening Times

Order by number only. Remit In stamps
Pattern D^wtoeit, St.

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.
WALLPAPER BARGAINS\

40,000 Rolls to be sold at one- 
third original price.

Mill Ends.
In Large and Small Lots." 

Come Early for Bargains !

Marine Engine Bargains

If you arc considering the purchase of a Marine Engine, come and talk 
with us. We are discontinuing this branch of our business, and are sell
ing our remaining stock of Palmer, Primo and Sintz-Wollin Marine En
gines, 1(4 to 18 Horse Power, at less than cost to us. A few that have 
been used a little at especially low prices. A chance to get a good Marine 
Engine for little money. Terms. Cash on delivery.

International Harvester Company of Canada
LIMITED

15 Germain Street (Up Stairs)
H. BAIG, 68-74 Brussels St,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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!t LOCAL NEWSi LOCAL NEWSrColonial Table Glassware k Its Purity Is AbsoluteI

I! Nase's for loose pressed hay.

Great bargains for the men in sample 
I suits at Wilcox’ only store for men's 
; clothing, Charlotte street, corner Union.

In The famous Chippendale Pattern

A great variety of new pieces at very reasonable prices.

A. E. Hudson, of the Dominion Rail
way Commission, who came here lust 
night, will leave today for Bonny River 
to make a report on the fencing of the 
Shore Line there.

Its Strength, Flavor, Freedom 
from Dust, and • Cleanliness of 
Preparation, has induced an 
Enormous Demand from a 
Critical Public.

1This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

3

tf.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited The figures for the exports from St. 
John during the last winter show a de
crease of $5,079,080- The total exports 
this year were $24,277,850 as against $29,- 
856,880 for last year.

I WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS 
i At this time of year there are many 
jobs in carpenter work that require a 
carpenter of experience to tackle. I 
charge no higher than it costs for or
dinary work. Main 1582-31 will get me. 
W. I. Mackenzie, 291 Rockland Road

Cut this advertisement out and the next 
time you require any dentisny of any kind 
whatever, each os teeth extracted, filled, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see ua, as you may be the lucky one.

85.93 PRINCESS STREET

Officers of the Theobald Fish and 
Game Club were elected last evening as 
follows. A. C. Currie, president; J. W. 
Van wart, vice-president ; J. Thornton, 
secretary-treasurer ; H. C. Olive, G- G. 
Murdoch, and G. McA. Blizzard, direc
tors.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSt.f.

KSALADA"OUR HOBBY
Specialty Wear 

. For Men

,*•* 627 Main Street, 2*6 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels. ’Phone 688. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open tan. until 9 p. m.

Try Ungaris Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
IR62 for quick delivery. tf. v_

The beauties of the great collection of 
art treasures in the Louvre were ably 
described yesterday afternoon in a lec
ture by Mrs. J. M. Lawrence in the 
Students’ Lecture Course before the 
High School pupils. The lecture was il
lustrated with views shown by Miss B. 
R. Holt.

Great sale of carriages at Edgecombe’s 
factory, 115 City Road. ’Phone Main 
547. 5-10. This is moving and general clean 

up time. YOU can get all your 
necessary wants from

The Royal Pharmacy
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

1

The Most Remarkable Value 
The World Has Ever Seen

-Important May sale of women’s sum
mer hosiery, 1,400 pairs to start the sali 
with tomorrw, part of a big purchase 

| from a prominent hosiery manufacturer 
! in Saxony. All are the celebrated Hems- 
! dorf dye and the best high spliced make, 
i Ses advertisement, 5th page, for the spec- 
| ial May sale prices.—F. W. Daniel & 
j Company.

■

Particularly for particular 
Rhirte, Ties. Gloves, Hats, Caps. -Un
derwear, and; in fact, • everything 
men need to complete their ward
robes.

A man's store for man’s attire, and 
apparel for men with a preference.

In securing the inimitable lines of 
clothing which we offer exclusively/ 
we have been very fortunate, in that 
our hobby is but one and the same 
as that; of all fastidious men who 
have a penchant for style and perfect 
tailoring.

men.
The government steamer Lansdowne 

was disabled yesterday off Black Point 
buoy, which she was preparing to take 
in tow. A line caught in the propeller 
of the vessel and she had to hoist dis
tress signals as Captain Bums was un
able to extricate her. The tug Lord 
Kitchener brought her into port.

I25
/

Cleans spots from anything ex
cepting a bad record.

47 KING STREET

BRINDLE’S THE MAN 
i for Boots. He does them up good and 
j neat. It’s ft very good plan to keep this 
I in your head when wanting things for 
I the feet. W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 
I 161-21 for quick repairs, waterproof, 
i working and sporting boots. Gent’s fine 
tireSs boots and furnishings. See window.

Cents Per Poundj LOCKSMITH
Electric wiring and bell hanging ; ex

pert experience in lock opening; 88 
Princess street, opp. Hayward’s; Phone 
1948-21. 5tf tf. NO DUST II NO DIRTWILCOX STORE ON CHARLOTTE 

street just secured another large ship
ment of ladies’ sample suits to sell at a 
great reduction ; it would pay you to 
call and see them.

J

4
WORST ON CONTINENTH. N. DeMille & Co. Get a Packet 

To-Day
tf.

PEOPLE !
Do all your shopping at Bas sen’s, 207 

Union street. Opera Building, and 14 
Charlotte street.

i
Toronto, May 7—Dr. Bruce Smith, 

provincial inspector of prisons, has con
demned the Toronto jail as overcrowded, 
ill ventilated, unsanitary, a ft retrap and 
the worst jail on the continent of Am
erica. He has recommended to the pro
vincial secretary that the provincial grant 
be cut off immediately.

If this has not the desired effect the 
inspector says* that the city of Toronto 
should be indicted for maintaining a 
nuisance. He declares that the discipline 
is lax and that immorality exists on ac
count of that.

Doctor Smith has ordered that the un
derground cells used for women must 
be abolished.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. I

1
M116

Your Grocer has it, or will get it for you, but if not, 
write to us direct ; Address : “Salada", Montreal. 

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

CURTAINS!
We have thousands of pairs at 46c., 

65c., 85c., and $1.00, all beautiful designs 
at Bftssen’s, 207 Union stdfeet. Opera 
Building, and 14 Charlotte street.

1

1

Removal Notice Î NOTICE
All members of York, L. O. L., No. 3, 

are requested to meet at their hall on 
Thursday night at eight o’clock. A full 
attendance is desired as business of great 
importance will be dealt with.

A. W. HARVEY, Secretary.
11176-5-8.

As we are moving on May 1st into our new premises, 16 
King Street; now occupied by the Dominion Express Co; we 
are offering special discounts on all lines of Pianos, Organs and 
other musical merchandise.

Call and Get Our Special Prices and 
Easy Terms of Payment

I A CITY SURVEY THE
VASIS FOR A CITY PLAN.

Mill-Ends of White Circular Pillow Cotton
OPENED TODAY

(From the Chairman of the U.jS. Nation, 
al Conference on City Planning)

The basis for a city plan must be a 
city survey covering information as to 
four classes of fact:

1,—The facts of the physical environ
ment of the people of the city.

2—The social, facts concerning the 
people themselves and the reaction be
tween them and their physical environ-

8.—The economic and financial facts 
as to the resources of the community

NewLjS. 4o in., 42 in., 44 in. end 46 in. Selling From 13c to 15c Per Yd

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

--245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’SJamaica 

Cocoanuts 
7c. each

4

Macaroni Figs

53 Germain Street *
an£ the possible means of bringing those mininstrative conditions which must be 
resources to bear upon public improve- reckoned with in any attempt to control 
ments, and. the physical environment.—Frederick

4.—The facts as to the legal and ad- Law Olmsted-fZ ■Blessings on Him Who 
Invented Sleep

;

î <?

When we realize the number of hours of our lives that we 
spend in sleep, we should study more to make it attractive and 
congenial. The bedroom is the most personal room in the 
house, and that is why you should furnish it cozy and com
fortable.
ALL BRASS BEDS—From 
STYLISH BUREAUS—In all the latest woods. From

$7.75 up to $60.00 
$3.25 up

■

(y;
IC,0£L$18.00 up to $65.00 The very best for 

stewing
i

WHITE ENAMEL at
WIRE SPRINGS, MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

AT ALL PRICES

[ soft t°XL

18c. pound
CARPET SQUARES

Come in and get that carpet square we have for you. Ax- 
minsters, Wiltons, Velvets. Brussels and Tapestry Squares in all 
sizes. English Linoleums in four yard widths. FreshBarkir's Will Save You !

AMLAND BROS.. LTD. Money Pineapples
20 to 25c. each

19 Waterloo street J CHARIOT, Best Manitoba Flour,
$6.10 barrel

Whatever You Do About Winter Coal, Do Not Fail 
to Investigate Our Proposition

STRATHCONA, Best Blend 
Flourh. $530 barrel

6 pounds Onions for..................... 25c.
Best Grade Granulated Sugar.Pure Materials Blended Under 

Hygenic Conditions
$4.40 bag

22 pounds Best Granulated Sugar.
$1.00

Oatmeal (Half Barrel in Bag), $2.40 OUR COAL EXCELSGilbert’s Grocery
8 pounds Oatmeal for 25c.
SUNK 1ST Navel Oranges, 25c. doz. 
Juicy I.emons 
Valencia Oranges. .2 dozen for 25c.
Good Butter................. 20c. pound up
3 Packages Raisins 
8 Packages Currants 
10c. Package Smoky City Laun

dry Flakes, only...
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap

CORONA SWEETS Simply Because It Is the Best That Can Be Had20c. doz.

25c. A Coal All Burnable, Full of Heat, 
Offered Now At

25c.FRESH DAILY j
5 c.

iHE BEST QUALITY AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE

25c.
7 Bars Borax Soap 
6 Packages Peerless Washing Pow-

25c.

The Finest Fruit and Nut Centers SUMMER PRICESder 25c.
| 10c. Tin Scouring Powder 

IOC. Tin Hand Cleaner................. 7c.
7c. There’s a 

Personality About 
a Watch

IN w Standard Peas, 7c. can . . 80c. doz. 
Sugar Corn, 8c. can 
Tomatoes, 10c. can.
Wax Beans. 8c. can

,90c, doz. 
$1.10 doz. 

90c. doz.
I

The Most Luscious Creams Imaginable I

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEIt becomes more than a mere 
time-piece. It is something you 
consult many times a day. You 
heed its admonitions! You gov
ern yourself by the fact it tells 
you. You depend on it. It is a 
necessity.

That is why you should have a 
good watch—one you’ll be proud 
of as an absolutely reliable time
piece and a handsome ornament 
—a credit to you it all times 
and in all places.

The 2 BarkersA daily supply of strictly fresh candies 
is kept at W. Pedersen’s, corner of Char
lotte and Princess streets, or order, in ad
vance, through your dealer.

Of Acknowledged Superior Quality
LIMITED

All goods delivered to Boats and 
T rains.

To Carleton, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday; to Fairville, Tuesday 
and Thursdays.

zCALL, TELEPHONE OR 
USE THE COUPONASK FOR PRICES

4.
CONSUMERS’

COAL CO.. LTD. f
The Corona Company, Limited, Fresh Candy Department.

CONSUMERS’ COAL >
-aO, r,

CO.. LIMITED
St. John, N. B. r You’ll find a splendid assort

ment of that kind of watches 
in our stock. The variety of de
signs and styles offers a widr 
field for selction in watches for 
both men and

I Dear Sirs:
1 would like to have your z' 

I >w prices on the following for 
Summer delivery :

Z

£OPiiNlNG A STORii’ •T> or
<#Go to !■ ivi LRY PRf )x fm- tpomcn.

Tons Chestnut 
Tons Stove (Nut) 
Tons Egg 
Tons Broken

331 Charlotte Street 
Telephone M. 2670

Ask us to show) you our stock.
P V i n ; • r • • vyour - i-c : i

L. L. Sharpe & Son•PHONZ MAIN 1122 62 GE.LviAl.N STREET nAMK 
-DRESS

Use the WANT AD. Way Jewelere ejind Opticians

21 King Street. SL John. N. 8.

"Don’t let the fire burn through ;o 
the oven."

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Moke appointments by Te ephor.e 

for having wo. k done.

| Fenwick 0, Foley
t Main 1817-1 I or 1601

1 1

SEE UR6ER ID.
el

CONSUMER’S GOAL 
COMPANY.

on page 3 of 
to-day's issue. 

HARO GOAL
at

Summer Price
ORGANIST .

A capable organist (gentleman) 
is open to MU summer vacation 

Can take choir Ifengagements, 
necessary. Apply to “Organist,” 
care Telegraph-Times.

10614-5—6.

CTO
Are Your Glasses 
Impairing Your Sight?

They may have suited you when 
you got them but be quite obsolete 
now. If they are unsuitable can you 
afford to go on using them, consider
ing you have but one pair of eyes?

Consult Us Today
D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte St,
Excleslrely Optical

38 Deck St.

- V: .

âlàiêââiV
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®imes a«f> $tav smTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES] X:

Step LaddersST. JOHN, N. B., MAT T, 1814.
THURSDAY, MAY T.

fHon. William Cameron Edward*, mll-
llontlre lumber manufacturer and mem- j 
ber of the senate since 1906, reaches his 
seventieth birthday today. He was bom 

In the township of 
Clarence,
County, Ont., and 
started in the him- ; 
ber business when ; 
he was quite a 
young man. He la 
known familiarly as 
“Don’t Worry” Ed
wards, for it has al
ways been one of 
his principles not 
to let business cares 
Interfere with his 
health.
heard of a man who 
made 
of wor 
Senator

SAFETY FIRST Is a maxim that is receiving a good deal of at
tention just now. BE SURE everything is safe—then go ahead.

For Safety Firwt in housecleaning get a good Step Ladder. It not 
only minimise» the work but prevents accidents.

Common Step - 
Each............. . .,
Standard Step,
Each....................

L

m fill ■

Russell

The Colonial4 ft. ft. 6 ft. 7 ft. 8 ft.
... 41.20 41.40 $1.00

10 ft.
42.00...........80o

This is the day of the Colonial 
Pump. This dainty stylish pat
tern of brilliant patent leather 
is a leader. Note the simple 
yet effective oval buckle—the 
graceful plain toe.

•merely one of many beautiful 
models we are showing in this 
popular style in all the fashion
able leathers.

Prices 42.28 -up to $8.00.
B C and D widths.
Have your mail orders sent 

Parcel Post

A VITAL QUESTION

There was «n Interesting discussion In 
Newcastle on Monday evening on the 
question “Why are people leaving the 
farms f” It Is a fact that people are 
leaving the farms, and the proof Is 
found in the great scarcity of vacant 
houses In all the villages and towns of 
New Brunswick at the present time. 
People are moving In from the country, 
A movement of this kind appears to be 
inevitable under the conditions which at 
present exist, 
better roads, a development of the co
operative community spirit, and the In
troduction Into the country of more of 
the attractions of life which the larger 
Centres offer, there would alio be a 
movement from the cities and towns to
ward the country, to counterbalance the 
drain which Is now a really serious mat
ter In all . the agricultural districts. The 
subject discussed with much intelligence 
at Newcastle should be given thoughtful 
consideration In all communities, the 
cities and towns Included; for one of the 
advantages of a dty Is to have a flour
ishing country behind It. 
trade would be doing a good service to 
consider this question, and to endeavor 
to find a way of bringing about a heal
thy development of rural communities. 
The question Is one which affects trade, 
and therefore comes fairly within the 
scope of such organisations.

THE MILK SUPPLY 

The action of the board of health In
41.30 41.66 .... 42.10 42.60 ,

EXTENSION LADDERSmoving for a proper inspection of St. 

John’s milk supply will be endorsed by 
cltlsen, and should receive the

'

Size.
Each

24 ft. 32 ft.
44.80 48.00

“I nearer
This isevery

linanimous support of the municipal 

council. The fact that milk which haa

anything out 
•rylng," levs 

Edwards.
“On the other hand I have heard of 
many men who have lost their health 
and ruined their business through wor
rying. It seems to me that *orry is a 
great waste of energy. If men would 
only utilize the vital force required for 
worrying and put It Into good hard work 
there would be fewer business failures In 

and In all other countries.” 
iso bora tody!—

J. W. Allison, Dartmouth, N. S., bom 
in Newcastle, N. B., 1881.

H, T. Bovey, bormerly of McGill Uni
versity, bora Devonshire, England, 1882.

C. H. Keefer, Ottawa, bom Rideau 
Hall, 1881.

Hon. J. H. Legris, Louisville, P. Q, 
Riviere du Loup, 1880.

A. M. Nanton, Winnipeg, bora Toron
to, 1860.

Hn. J. H. Turner, London, bom Clay- 
don, England, 1884.

m?AVlW& SOS,!1?been considered good enough for con

sumption here has been shut out from 

Boston is enough to rouse the public to 

action in this matter; and It is also de

clared there are people in the city hav- 

, lng scientific knowledge of the conditions 
which should but do not prevail In re
lation to St. John’s milk supply who do 
not use the milk ;at all. The movement, 
therefore, to have a thorough Inspection 
of the sources of supply, and to ensure 
also the delivery of all milk in proper 
condition, should be universally support
ed. It is especially important In the 
summer season that the milk supply for 
Infants and other small children should 
be pure and of high quality. While 
there are not such extremes of heat here 
as in Montreal and Toronto, and while 
the infant mortality is much smaller in 
proportion to population, yet the mor
tality could be lessened if the milk sup
ply were guaranteed pure and if young 
mothers were given more instruction in 
regard to the feeding and care of babies. 
The first requirement can at least be 

- met. Let us have a milk supply which 
will not be shut but from Boston, but 
which shall be held up by Boston and 
other cities as a model for imitation. The 
board of health are not only to be con
gratulated, but they should be heartily 
supported in this movement.

f

‘
\

) Perhaps If there were

’7

Spring Time’ Means ‘Paint Time’I i Francis 4 Vaughan:

19 KING STREETAt this season of the year, there is always more 
or less painting to be done either inside or out.i

WALL PAPERSbom
.r mmz

everythin* from c«IUr to garret w

Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c 
roll. Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must be 
sold; hundreds of articles reduced 
ia price.

MOORE’S

HOUSE COLORS lURi a
> LIGHTER VEIN.
V

2.Si
Board of No Distance to ’Em 

“There's one thing I like about indoor 
golf.”

"What’s thatr
"The walks between shots are not at 

all tiring.”

! i,i

f ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—8$ Charlotte StreetOnly One She’d Heard Of

Fogg reports that he overheard this in 
the book department of one of our big 
stores:

Customer—Have you Arnold’s poems?
Salesgirl (turning to head of depart

ment)—Miss Simpson, have we Benedict 
Arnold’s poems?—Boston Transcript.

Teaching Him * Lesson
“Is It true that you stopped your son’s 

allowance when he married that pretty 
chorus girl?’ ’

“Yes. I told him he needn’t expect to 
get another dollar from me.9

“How does he manage to live?"
“I have increased his mother’s allow

ance about $10,000 a year.”
—Chicago Record-Herald.

COAL .nd WOOD
Dbwk*y of the leading fini 

Deehn in St Jala

“We have removed the saloons from 
Falrvllle,” said one of the speakers at 
last night’s meeting, “but what have 
we put in their place?'’ This searching 
question should stimulate the new com
munity council.

i

L. '# «%

»
i ' We recommend this brand

* * e>
If the bill to abolish the custom of 

tipping should be enacted by parliament 
u great many people would breathe a 
sigh of relief. One of the great sources 
of worry with the average traveller is 
the question of how much or how little 
should be given as a tip, to ensure 
prompt service and to escape the scorn 
of the recipient. If there must be tips 
there should be a fixed scale.

|i Broad Cove CoalFAIRVILLE SETS THE PACE
If the citizens of Fairville continue to 

manifest the community spirit which 

has been so strongly in evidence of late 

there will be a very special reason why 

the people who wish to move from the 

city into a less congested area will choose 

Fairville and its neighborhood. Those 

who are looking for a new place of abode 

are invariably attracted by evidences of 

what is called the community spirit, be
cause they realize that it means con
tinued improvement of living conditions, 
in relation to sanitation, public health, 
*foc schools..anil playgrounds, and all that 
makes for health and enjoyment in life. 
All who have been noting recent events 
hereabouts have observed an awakening 
in Fairville which promised important 
results, and the movement culminated 
last evening in the organization of a 
community council which has Dr. J. V. 
Anglin at its head, and which is rep
resentative of all churches, social and 
benevolent and other organization in the 
town. The purpose of the council is to 
improve living conditions, and to bring 
to bear upon the solution of social prob
lems the united forces of the whole citi
zenship. A beginning will be made by 
providing a supervised playground for 
the children during the summer, and 
there is also an excellent prospect that 
an athletic field for the young men and 
older men, which would also be a recrea
tion field for all, will be provided. The 
suggestion of Mr. Linton that what is 
known as the Firemen’s Park be secured 
and converted into a perpetual play
ground is worthy of prompt attention. 
The old athletic ground beyond the 

. Marsh Bridge might today be a public 
playground, owned by the city, if seven 
years ago the city had been willing to 
purchase it at about one-fifth of what 
it would probably cost today; and today 
that field is the site of a mill.

But the Fairville people are thinking 
H’ move than play grounds. It is evident 
from what was said at last night’s meet
ing that a cleaning-up campaign for the 
town will be inaugurated. There is also 
talk of providing a bandstand, and why 
not also a band ? Why is it not possible 
to get a group of young men of the 
town who will form thernselVes into a 
band, and make that their- contribution 

/-*J'~fit the beginning of this new era of com
munity welfare?

It was an inspiration to see more than 
fifty earnest men devoting two and a half 
hours last evening to the thoughtful 
consideration of uniting their forces to 
improve the living conditions of the 
town. The St. John board of trade would 
be fortunate if it could secure at its 
meetings as large an attendance of men 
really in earnest. The people of Fair
ville have not only set St. John an ex
ample, but they have set an example to 
the towns and cities throughout the 

' provinces. They have organized the first 
real community council that has been 
formed In the lower provinces. They do 
not start out with too ambitious a pro
gramme, but propose to do first the 
work lying nearest to their hand, and go 
on from that to the accomplishment of 
other reforms.

Nothing could be finer than the spirit 
which characterized last night’s meeting. 
There was no question of class or creed. 
The spirit of the meeting is expressed 
in the sentence. Mr. J . S. Woods- 
worth lately left with ns: “If we pray 
apart let us work together.”

Congratulations to Fairville, and may 
Its example be an Inspiration to the 
<dtisens of S£. John, who will shortly be 
called upon to consider also the question 
ef organizing a community council.

MURESCO
The Modern Wall Finish

We have it in white and 
seventeen desirable tints. Put 
up in 5 lb. packages.

White, 86c. ; Tints, 40c. "

All colors for all pur
poses.—1-2 pint to 5 gallon

JAPALAC
Has No Superior as a Varnish Stain

It requires no special skill or 
knack of any kind to apply it.

Tins.-------- 10c. to 90o.

Quick end Own For The Range

Sawed and Split Hard-Wood
For The Range.

Sawed Hard-Wood For The Grate

Old Mine Sydney For The Grate

American and Scotch Hard Coal
Any Quantity

tins.

A Pure Linseed Oil Paint

UrtWikon & WuAwi 5id.®
UR ancestors wound great 

cumbersome watches with 
keys and were satisfied If 

they ran within a couple of min
utes a day.

Our ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape, any color, any cut
ting.

The proposal of Commissioner Potts 
to construct sidewalks of a permanent 
character should be endorsed by the City 
council and the citizens. Only work of 
a permanent character, except where a 
little patching is urgently needed, should 
hereafter be tolerated in the streets and 
sidewalks of St. John. If it is possible 
to add substantially this year to the 
mileage of permanent pavement in the 
city so much the better.

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
UWTMA. ...

6 1-3 Charlotte Street 
No. 1 Union Street

• *

We Sell The Fawçett Line of 
Stove and Ranges LANDING

Scotch Cannel Coal
FOR GRATES

Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all kinds of best soft 
coal in stock.

Today there Is a growing demand 
for watches that are small and 
thin and that will run within 80 
seconds a month.

•
The fact that the winter export traffic 

at St. John shows a decline of more than 
five million dollars compared with the 
figures of the previous season should 
stimulate the St. John delegation to 
speak plainly and firmly when they go 
to Ottawa. Such action on their part 
will be the more necessary because Mr. 
Borden has appeared as a defender of 
the Gutelius agreement. Mr. Hasen’s 
attitude in relation to that agreement 
is now a subject of interested specula
tion.

They are sold from coast to coast—they 
stand the test and are giving satisfaction— 
what more is required of a stove ?
—SOLD BY ---------

Today there Is a big demand for 
the finest diamonds to be had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FREE FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE 
THEM.

>

R.P. 6W.F. STARR, LtiR. H. Irwin -18-20 HaymarKet Sq. i 49)mythe SL • • 226 Union it.WE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE.

I We are still giving the cash dis- 
I count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
I wood; good goods; promptly 
I delivered,
I COSMAN a WHELPLEY
» 2S6-240 Paradise Row ■ Phone Main l!-‘7

:

WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
TO EXAMINE OUR GOODS 
AND VALUES.

rHORTICULTURE ON 
THE DOMINION

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
If It’s Quality and Perfection You 
Desire in a Range—Then See 
The GLENWOOD !

r %i
At the Central Experimental Farm at 

Ottawa and at each of the branch farms 
and stations distributed over the do
minion a large amount of investigation
al work is carried on year by year in 
the growing of fruits, vegetables and 
flowers. The purpose of this work is to 
discover and develop not only improved 
varieties and strains of these crops but 
to find' out the most successful methods 
of culture for the different provinces and 
districts.

The result of last season’s work has 
been brought together in a summary pre
pared by W. T. Macoun, dominion hor
ticulturist, and the superintendents of 
tlie branch farms and stations and issued 
in Bulletin No. 77, copies of which are 
available to all who apply for them to 
the publications Branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

Referring to apples at the Brandon, 
Manitoba farm the bulletin states that 
a large number of hybrid trees are do
ing well. These are stated to be bear
ing fruit which makes excellent preserves 
and jelly.

At Ivethhridge, Alberta, culture with 
and without irrigation was carried on. 
Sections dealing with ornamental gard
ening are especially interesting and in
structive to those who take pride in the 
appearance of their home surroundings.

Acadia Piéton Soft Coal
car or bag.

Direct Diamond Importer American and Scotch Hard CoalThis Range has both QUALITY of material and WORKMAN
SHIP—nothing but the highest quality of iron is used in connection with 
the manufacture of the GLENWOOD. No

79 Being Sîreet all sizes.
Kindling and Hard Woodone mine in the country can 

furnish s perfect range quality of iron, and the best irons from several 
mines are blended together in the melting furnaces at the GLENWOOD 
foundry, where skilled workmen are watching and caring for every de
tail essential in turning out such a high class range. None but the most 
skillful moulders and fitters are employed.

sawed and splitr't, Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain 9t ?aoo« ill j

X
%

■ SK®

aaggfc
■si1

t. Pure Maple
Sugar Syrup

Perfection of design and construction make the GLENWOOD line 
without an equal.

Call at the GLENWOOD store and have our salesmen explain the 
range to you.

I
SB S" MAPLE MAPLEHID

■j McLEAN HOLT & CO., Ltdi

155 Union street Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Why spend your summer months in 
a smoky city, when you can have a 
beautiful summer cottage like this. The 
size of this building is 18 x 25, with a 
verandah 6 ft. wide the length of the 
building. It has five beautiful rooms, 
with large open fire-place.. It is finish
ed outside and painted. I will supply 
the materials and finish ahese buildings 
for $650.00, and give a guarantee that 
they are what I say.

St. John. N. B.

opp. Optra house

An immense red fir tree about six feet 
in diameter was eut down recently in 
Albany, Or., and was found to have a 
heart of solid and genuine charcoal, for 
about 15 feet up from the ground. No

5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln driedHUMPHREY’S SOLID FOOTWEAR Birch and Maple Wainscot

430 PER 1,000 FEET.H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

’Phone Main 1908.

Inside, outside, top and bottom are of Honest Leather. All that 
Best Materials, Skilled Workmanship and modern machinery 
do in producing a shoe that will last longest, keep ,its shape and 
Fit Well is summed up in HUMPHREY’S SOLID FOOTWEAR.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

Dick Williams, a fisherman of Beloit,
Miss, caught a freak recently in a fish 
12 inches length, 6 Inches wide, and per- ’ 26 DELHI STREET, 

fectly transparent.

Best Value 
Quality Con
sidered-made 
in St. John.

can

J. RODERICK® SON
Britain Street

x ASK YOUR DEALER FOR. IT\
J. M. Humphrey 4 Co., : Sole Makers

f

FIRE INSURANCEPILES another LÆ A Bargain in White Duck 
ing.bô?‘Wotrvd. lOc Yard, Regular Price 13c.

itfôn°B* oper' 40 in. Lawns from 10c yd. up. Indianhead, nice quality, at 17c.
Dr. Chaee'sOjntment wiiU relieve yoiust one. Muslins Bedford Cords Ginghams
tnd ue xrtalnly cure jyou. MOo. a oox: all 5
i?Æ.0l8amWxf^,ffyou^„„^tS1lgi A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street
neper sod endow ua. a tamo to pay ixwuyra. X__________________________________________

l
Ataotote wetuny for the ten*;

B. L. JARVIS
Gmm.agmtfcrKamfaMPrailMw iAgenta Want'dEtc.

L
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The Shoe That Stands 
The Strain

While You’re Putting the House to Rights
You have no time to think of baking Bread, for there’s enough 
to do without it. Send out then, for BUTTERNUT BREAD 

you II keenly enjoy it» Good Homelike Flavor, 
remember that BUTTERNUT BREAD ii scrupulously clean, 
and made from the purest and best materials, in a sanitary, 
modem bakery. Y ou can

Always

Get BUTTERNUT BREAD From Your Grocer
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- TA IEEE CASE TORTIMD EH 11"LIGHT AND AIRY.

GRACEFUL AS A FI AIRY.” Don’t Forget The May Sale For Bargains In Men’s and 
______________Boys’ Clothing Department i

Tremblay-Despatis Matter Be
fore Privy Council

:You will feel like the girl Tenny
son described in the Spring of the 
Year when you put on a pair of our Could Not Walk, Until “Fruit-a- 

tives" Completely Cured Him Special Prices For This Week-End inSENT OVER FROM MONTREALkm.■ r

Handsome Trimmed HatsChatham, Ont., April 8rd, 1918.
“I am a veteran of the Crimean "War 

arid the Indian Mutiny, volunteering 
from the Royal Artillery into the Royal 
Engineers, and served under Lord Rob
erts during the Indian Mutiny, and 
a pensioner of the British Government. 
Fierce hand-to-hand fighting and contin
ual exposure, left me a great sufferer 
from Rheumatism, so much so that my 
legs swelled up, making it imposai 
me to walk*My bowels were so consti
pated that I only had one passage. a 
week until I got using “Fruit-a-tives." 
They cured me of both the Rheumatism 
and Constipation. In my regular employ
ment, I walk thirty miles a day and en
joy perfect health. No more Rheumatism 
or Constipation. Yon are at perfect lib
erty to publish this letter if it will be 
advantageous to “Fruit-a-tives.”

GEORGE WALKER 
Don’t- suffer with Rheumatism, 

atica, Lumbago,' or Neuralgia all this 
winter. Take “Fruit-a-tives” now and be 
free of pain. 80c. a box, 6 for $2.80 or 
trial size, 28c. At all dealers or sent on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

Has to do With Annullment of 
Marriage of Fourth CousinsWho 
Wed Without Knowing of Their 
Kinship

*

Smartest New Shapes and Shades at $2.50 
$3.75, $5.00 and $7.00

You’ll find this one of the newt interesting of our week-end show-

There will be noticed a nttrtnen to every hat which will make it Jjj 
ideal in beoommgrm* to the type of beauty it require*. ™

Handsome and diversified new trimming effects presenting the 
attractive shapes and beautiful shades.

EACH_____

am
A]

ble for
London, May 7—An appeal of con

siderable interest to Canadians was heard 
by the Privy Council this week. Nalvina 
Despatis, otherwise Mrs. Napoleon 
Tremblay, appealed from a decision of 
the court of review sitting in Montreal 
confirming a judgment rendered by Mr. 
Justice Bruneau of the District of Sorel, 
who granted her husband, Napoleon 
Tremblay, » declaration that his mar
riage was null and non-existent. They 
hail from St. Victorie, Quebec.

The facts are not disputed. Both are 
Catholics and when they married in 1904 
neither knew that they were cousins in 
the fourth degree, and no ecclesiastical 
dispensation was applied for. Six years 
later the husband ascertained his rela
tionship and applied to his bishop under 
the rule of the Council of Lantern for a 
decree of nullity. This was granted.

The argument for the wife rested 
largely on Article 127 of the civil code, 
but it is further contended that the code 
provided for no declaration of nullity 
of a marriage because of the existence of 
ecclesiastical impediments, also that even 
under the rule of the Council of Latem 
the impediment in cases such as the 
present was not an absolute one, as it 
had been the usual practice to grant dis
pensations. , ,

In any event, it was further argued on 
behalf of Mrs. 
was actually 
annulled. Any penalities in connexion 
with it could only be .ecclesiastical pen
alties.

Reference is also made to a statute of 
Hemy VIII. which declared “all 1 im
pediments except those mentioned in 
God’s law shall not render any marriage 
impeachable within the king’s realm, or 
any of His Grace’s other lands and do
minions.” v

Arnold Wainwright, of Montreal, who 
is counsel for Mrs. Tremblay, Informed 
Their Lordships that the case was the 
first of the kind in Canadian jurispru
dence. Another case was pending regard
ing the impediments recognized by the 
Jewish persuasion.

Cavil Marriage Aspect
Lord Moulton asked was there no 

clause saying marriage was a civil con
tract and Mr. Wainwright replied that 
before the code was established the only 
people who kept marriage registers 
ministers of religion, but he contended 
they did so only as civil servants.

Lord Parker—“What about mixed 
marriages before the Ne Temere decree P 

Mr. St. Germain, K. C., (counsel for 
Mr. Tremblay) “Before the decree such 
a marriage was valid bnt was illicit.”

The case was adjourned.

ings.
There is nothing handsomér than our new range of these 

popular designs—Patent, Dull Calf, Tan and Suede, or the 
pretty combination of Dull and Suede.

à :
i

- \
I

most

$2.00 to $5.00 a pair

Waterbury & Rising
- $2.50, $5.75, $5.00 and $7.00

INEXPENSIVELY TRIMMED HATS, ALSO FOR CHIL
DREN’S SCHOOL WEAR

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

Sci-

!

r/j ;

the heating apparatus rusted and 
ruined.

Ultimately, however, another French 
scientist, Professor Herrgott, of Belfort, 
‘ - up the experiments and it is said

t last succeeded in producing suits 
made from electrically-wired fabrics 
which meet all practical tests. The wir
ing is woven into the cloth so that only 
an expert would know it was there. It 
does not in the least affect the appear
ance of the fabric, or Its suppleness and 
wearing qualities. The metal used is 
an alloy and the construction is such that 
a short-circuit with the consequent 
shock or bum to the wearer is practical
ly impossible.

One of these electric suits can be con
nected to any electric current of ordin
ary voltage just as you do an electric 
iron or . fan or lamp. Storage batteries 
carried in the pockets will be sufficient 
to keep the suits heated for short per
iods, and automobilists can make con
nection with powerful batteries, in their 
cars when they feel the air is too cold, j

The value of such an invention is ob
vious. However heavy the clothes we 
put on, they do not produce heat. All 
they can do is to keep a small percent
age of the tremendous amount of heat 
which every healthy body Is continually 
gathering. We are forever taking off 
our coats and putting them on because 
we are too hot or too cold—and most of 
us are forever “taking cold” as a result 
of these unscientific methods of keep
ing our bodies at the proper tempera
ture.

Electrically-heated garments, however, 
remove all these difficulties. Clothed in 
them, a man or woman, the moment 
they feel the slightest chill, have only 
to press a button, and, like magic, they 
will be warm from the tips of the toes 
to the top of the head, and as comfort
able out of doors in.the severest weath
er as they would be by their own fire-1 
side.

was

Great Specials Friday and Saturday in Whitewear Dept.
SKIRTS—With frills, tuoke and Hamburg embroidery. .......... ................
SKIRTS—Mitation hand embroidery, edge button-holed ; especially suitable 

tab dresses. Each................................. ...................................
DRAWERS—Several varieties, trimmed with lace and embroidery. Special..

KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET ;took
...................... 90c,
for wear with 
....................95c.
... 75c. and 95c.

has at

(
* I

Exhibit of English Willow Chairs■ Tremblay, if the marriage 
solemnised it could not be J—v » :

The Sterling: Virtues \ 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith

{ e ' ! f\
We are showing in our large window, Market Square, a special 

importation of English made Willow Ohaire. They are in several 
size», comfortable and inviting shapes and can be easily Upholstered' 
at home or fitted with loose cushions.

MiM
art embodied in the productions that we 
offer today.

In the' Tea Services we display, each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Stiver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KtMG iTRBEl

li m i
i

Those chairs are suitable for living-room, bedrooms or all around 
use in the Summer home and, what is of great importance, they 
very moderately priced. Some are in buff color and others in natural 
willow. Each

are

$2-75, $3.60, $4.00, $4.25, $5.50, $6.00

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedwere

iffsuite for the recovery of anythe recovery of any sum 
over sixty dollars..................

To the Attorney
For aB services and attend

ance in any case In wmch 
over twenty and not exceed

ing forty dollars is recov
ered ..............................................

In casas from forty to eight 
dollars.......................................«

execution, going and re
turning from police court 
to place of service (not in

cluded in new «et) per mile .05
Serving each «nbpssasr-. y fea» sc___ „
Summoning jury .. .. .. 1
To Witnesses
Traveling, if over one mile, 

going and returning, each 
mile ..
Under the new act, traveling expense* 

of witnesses shall be allowed according 
to the sum reasonably and actually paidi 
but in no case shall exceed five cents pet 
mile each way.

sum
over forty dollars and not exceeding 
sixty dollars t

Big Sale of Bedding
4.00

I
Old New

Serving summons and re
turn .......................................

Serving attachment and re
turn................................................

Execution.........................................
In suits for the recovery of any sum 

Old New

ELECTRIC CLOTHE!
V

THE NEW'■.-j $ .70 .20 ,5C
The next two weeks we will carry a sale of all New Bed

ding, consisting of Mattresses, Springs, White Enamel and 
Brass Beds, Folding Cots and Cozy Corners.

Our prices in this line can’t be beaten. All goods guar&n-

ffi? IS IN FEE TODAY .80
-*■ 1.00 1.00

Touch a Button and Make Your} 
self Warm

I2.00(Continued from page 1).
o,r death, after which the appointment j To the Constable 
to said office shall be vested in the com
mon council."

In the schedule of fees one of the chief i old New
changes is to make the amounts all mul- Serving summons and return $ .80 $ .60 
tiples of five to save she trouble of mak-

.. .08
over sixty dollars:—
Serving summons and re

turn.........................................
Serving attachment and re

turn .............................................
Execution......................................

In suits for the recovery of any sum 
over twenty dollars:—

teed. i
In suits for the recovery of any sum 

not exceeding twenty dollars:
$ .90J. C. DALZELL CO. /

Paris, May 7—We may soon hope to 
see on the market apparel which 
eludes an electric apparatus for warm
ing the body of the person who wears It, 
Some time ago Doctor Carmichael, pro
fessor of physics at the University of 
Tolouse, hit upon the idea of inventing 
electric clothes in an effort to devise 
a cure for rheumatism. The garments 
which he designed, however, while the
oretically all right, were In many ways 
entirely impracticable to wear. For 
thing, the wiring made them too heavy 
and altogether too stiff to allow any 
freedom of movement, and quickly wore 
through the clothes. Furthermore, af
ter the fabric had been wet a few times,

J
in- 1.10FACTORY and SALESROOM

'Phone Main 1753
1.80

5-12 ing change for the odd amounts which I Serring "execution 
formerly were supposed to correspond to

.40 .60

.50 .70
., ,, . . _ , , In suits for the recovery of any sum
the old charge in English currency, over twenty dollars and not exceeding 
There are some Increases and some re
ductions. The constables get fifty cents
for serving any summons instead of from I Serving attachment and re- 
thirty to ninety The fees for judgment Serving summons and re-..* .50 
are fixed at $2 instead of $2 to $4. Mil-

I

Old New
Serving summons and re

turn ........................................
Serving attachment and re

turn ............. ............................
Serving execution...................
Mileage on service of every 

summons, attachment or

=
>TO HARNESS forty dollars: $ $ .80A, Old NewICELAND’S WATERFALLS
(The Engineering and Mining Journal.)

From a Norwegian source we learn 
that a combine of German nitrate Inter
ests, headed by the Badlsche Anilenund- 
Sodafabrik, has been arranged to keep 
out competitors, and that the Germans 
bave secured a method of production, 
which, unlike that of Norway or Swed
en, is entirely independent of electric 
energy. Works will be erected for an 
output of from 80,000 to 60,000 tons an
nually. The Norwegian annual output 
is 80,000 tons. The engineers of the 
Nitrogen Products .& Carbide Co. have 
recently completed their survey of the 

i Dettifos fails in Iceland, where it is the 
Intention of the company to supplement 
the Odda output in Norway—though on 
a much larger scale. The Dettifos falls ie 
about 410,000 h. p.

A0
150

turn ..
cage is placed upon a reasonable basis | Execution 
and provision is made for including at
torneys’ fees in the costs.

The following changes have been made 
in the schedule of fees to be taken in the 
city court of St. John :
To the Police Magistrate or Sitting

.60one
.80

Direct Short Boute i

ALL POINTS IN
MARITIME PROVINCES IMPORTANT MAY SALE

Women’s Summer Hosiery
TAKE SALTS TO 

FLUSH KIDNEYS
Magistrate for the Use of the City.

Old New 
$ .18 .15

TO

Montreal and West
WWtCT CONNECTIONS- 

HAUFAX HI MMltUl, WEK-MÏS AND SUNDAYS

Summons 
Each copy
Attachment (including affi

davit) ....................................
Affidavit whereupon to grant 

attachment and swearing
Each copy.....................................
Every order to postpone the

trial of a cause......................
Subpoena and copy «.............. -14
Each additional copy...............08
Venire.............................. * .. ..
Execution •• . •
Every judgment in suits for 

the recovery of any sum 
not exceeding twenty dol-

1 lars..........................................
Every judgment in suits for 

the recovery of any sum 
over twenty dollars and 
not exceeding forty dollars 2.00 

Every judgment in suits for 
the recovery of any sum 
over forty dollars and not 
exceeding sixty dollars .. 8.00 

Every judgment in suits for

.07 .05

.88

“ALL RAIL LINE”
TO

New England States

.07

Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder 

Trouble

.40

“How old Is she?”
“I don’t know exactly, but she can re

member when the waltz and two step 
were considered Immodest.”

1,400 pairs to start the sale with tomorrow— 
part of a big purchase from a prominent hosiery- 
manufacturer in Saxony. All are celebrated 
“Hermsdorf” dye. Sale begins Friday 8

600 pairs “silk” mercerized lisle, made from 
fine round silky thread and clear from cloudiness 
Special value at 38c pair.

This lot sale price 33c pair 3 pairs for 97c.
5*00 pairs special lisle thread hose with double 

heel and toe, high splicing. Black or tan
Sale price 25c pair

300 pairs famous “brilliant” hosiery fine lisle 
very clear, can hardly tell from silk and have great 
wearing quality—double sole and toe—very high 
splicing—good value at 45"c a pair.

May sale price 38c pair ' 3 pairs for $ 1.1 o

Standard High Grade Equipment. .14
.14W. ». B0WAW,D.r.A. C.ML, ST. JOHN. N.R

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their Ef
forts to filter it from the system. Regu
lar eaters of meat must flush the kid
neys occasionally. You must relieve them 
like you relieve your bowels; removing 
all the acids, waste and poison, else you 
feel a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the back or sick headache 
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue is 
coated and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment; the channels 
often get irritated, obliging you to get 
up two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then act 
fine and, bladder disorders disappear* 
This famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been* used for generations 
to clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys 
and stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts 
is inexpensive, harmless and makes a de
lightful effervescent lithia-water drink 
which millions of men and women take

.50 .50

Universal Electric Home Needs a. m.

Electric Coffee Percolator
Coffee made in the Universal is always 

Aromatic, healthful, delicious. There is no 
hitter taste, because percolation is 
plete and coffee ready to serve before the 
ffater boils. Price

1

1
com-

How to Destroy The 
Dandruff Germ

$9.90

Universal Electric Toaster
«

BY A SPECIALISTToasts the bread evenly, right at the table 
As it is needed. One cent’s worth of elee-

That the dandruff germ is responsible 
for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is -heir, as well as for, baldness 
and premature gray hair, is a well known 
fact, but when we realize that it is also 
indirectly responsible for many of the 
worst cases of catarrh and consumption, 
we appreciate the importance of any 
agent that will destroy its power. We 

now and then, thus avoiding serious kid- are, therefore, particularly pleased to 
ney and bladder diseases. . give herewith the prescription which an

eminent scientist states he has found, 
after repeated tests, to completely de
stroy the dandruff germ in from one to 
three applications. It will also almost 
immediately stop falling hair and it has 
in numerous cases produced a new hair- 
growth after years of baldness. This 
prescription ran be made up at home, 
or any druggist will put it up for you ; 
6 ounces Bay Hum, 2 ounces Lavona de 
Composée, one-half drachm Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, 
standing half an hour it is ready for use. 
Apply night and morning, rubbing into 
the scalp with the finger-tips. If you 
wish it perfumed, add 1 drachm of your 
favorite perfume. While this prepara
tion is not a dye it is unequalled for re- j 
storing gray hair to its original color.

trinity w'ill make enough toast for a family 
of six. Price

!•

$4.75

Universal Electric Grill
Boils, Fries, Stews, Toasts, in fact pre
pares a whole meal at the table. Extra 
deep pans. It will eook small portions 
of cereal, creamed chicken, beef or pota
toes. It will grill bacon, chops or small 
steak. Price

t-

I \p$6.00

1KIDDIE BROWNIE
CAMERAS 2 0R2A F. W. DANIEL <& CO."J and after
Will delight the younger one»; they take good 
picture» and are light and durable.

2 Brownie—take* 2 1-4*3 1-4 photo. $2.00 
2a Brownie—take* 2 1-2x4 1-2 photo, $3.00

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Paradise Row and Mill Street

i London House1

1

!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

L

Ayer’s Pills
Getiy Laxative.

Dose, one pŒ,
Sold for 60 years.

Sugar-coated, 
only one.

Aalt Yarn* Doctor.

.mi..,, , , > e

( ' itr®

V/HTHORNE|CO.Lto.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

Canadian
Pacific

___ <J

mE
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Houses STORES AND BUILDINGSTO LET REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE
^

rno LET—For Summer, small furnish- Jf'INE LA RUE Store to let No. Ml 
ed house, central. Moderate rent. “K. Main street. Enquire Henry Maher.

T. Q.” Times Office. 1165-6-18 11131-5-12

TPO LET—Front room, 62 Waterloo St. 
A 11179-5-13

rPO LET—Very desirable apartment, 
Carvell Hall, hardwood • floors 

throughout, electric lighting, open fire 
places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, etc. 
Heated by landlord. Apply George Car- 
vill, CarviU Hall. 11121-5-12

rpo LET—At Ononette, well located rpo LET—Store No. 69 King street 
cottage of six rooms, suitable for A from May first next; Now occupi- 

small family ; rent reasonable. Apply to ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.
F. G. Spencer.

T° LET-Summer cotta»; at MilUdge- m0 LET-Office with wareroom, No.
ville, partly furnished, waterfront. A g Weter etrect Apply Canada =~ 

James Bordon, 559 Main street. Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65
11086-5—15 Prince wiUiam street. 2067—tf

tf 2074-t.f.
r

FLATS Summer House For Sale or Rent
At Ketepec, St. John River, 7 miles from the city, and three minutes 

from the station. Contains four splendid rooms, kitchen and pantry on 
ground floor; five bedrooms and clothes press upstairs. Open fires, hot 
and cold plumbing. Lot 60x800. For full particulars and keys to view, ap
ply to Baker Bros.

rpo RENT — Completely furnished 
house, every modem convenience; 

central location, moderate rate. Apply 
to Fairweather & Porter, 67 Prince Wil- 

11025-5—9

5fpO LET—First of June, third story, 
seven rooms and bath, hot and cold 

water, electric light. Hot water heated 
by landlord. Twenty dollars per month, 
56 Middle street, West. Telephone West 

5-t.f.

COOKS AND MAIDS
liam street

rpO LET—Summer Cottage at Cedar 
Point. Apply to C. N. Huggard, 

165 Main street.

Trout And Salmon Fishing For Rent
; two miles on both sides of the river, not 8 miles from Chatham. 
Moderate rent. Apply Baker Bros.

Summer Houses for Rent at Acamac and other resorts, from $45 up. 
Me want properties for rent and for sale, both in and out of the city. 

Clients waiting. For quick sale list with Baker Bros.
MONEY TO LOÀN ON FIRST MORTGAGE

95.
11024-6—94rpo LET—Upper Flat, 212 Millidge 

Avenue. Apply on premises.
11177-6-8

*
rpo LET—Cottage at Famdenec,

shore, four rooms, furnished. Jos. 
Doherty, 221 Carmarthen street.

on

ftrpo LET—Small rear flat, 279 Prince 
street, West End, suitable for 

workman and wife. Apply J. W. V. 
Lawlor, 7 Water street.

11021-6—9 'XI 1 BAKER BROS.
»3 Prince William SI.11120-5-12 ’Phone Main 2319FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET TU’ANTED—Girl for general house

work; references required, good 
m wages for suitable person. Apply Mrs. 

Manning, 158 Germain. 11200-5-13

PLAT TO LET—New brick building, 
7 rooms, modern improvements, 

heated; Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.
11100-5—11

I U47ANTED—Immediately, capable girl 
for general housework. Call between 

7 and 8 evenings, Mrs. John MacDonald, 
274 -Princess street.

TpO LET—Upper Flat, Windsor Ter
race, Rockland Road, modern im

provements; Phone 2498-41. 1 11181-5-911045-5—9 1
i^TANTED—At once, chambermaids. 

Apply Imperial Hotel, King Square 
11190-5-9

rpo LET—One flat and barn. 156 City 
Road, seen any day. M. Watt, comer 

City Road and Stanley. fpWO Furnished front rooms, folding 
doors, all conveniences, 78 Sydney 

street.’Phone Main 2272-21. 11196-5-13 j^TANTED—Assistant' • Cook. Apply
—------—----------- -------------------------------------Prince William Apartments.

11191-5-8

10960-5—8

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET T?OOMS With Board, 68 Mecklenburg 
street. 11166-5-13 -rC-

XXfANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
W. H. McQuade, 120 Elliott Row.

11189-5-13
"ROOMS with Board, 1 Elliott Row.

11108-5—18
^pO LET—Furnished flat 85 Germain 

street, W. E. Good beach and com
manding splendid view of the harbor, 
bath and use of telephone. ’Phone West 

11194-5-13

FURNISHED ROOM with Bath, 164
Duke street. 11077-5—11 ,YVANTED—Maid for general work,

Apply 18 Wellington Row.
11183-5-9

215-31
FURNISHED ROOM To Let, 110 El

liott Row. 10997-5—11
-i-irlnwe , ZT—~—,---------- ; ■ M/ANTED—Girl for general house-
p^OOMS and Board in up-td-date Hvork. Good wages. Apply 137 

Boarding House, two minutes walk Leinster street, 
from Boston and Digby boats, cars pass 
door, 98 St. James street. 11080-5—9

ipO LET—Pleasant Furnished Flat, 4 
rooms; Phone West 20.

11038-5—8

FURNISHED Upper Flat To Let for 
summer months, seven rooms and 

bathroom, electric lights; $40.00 a 
month, including use of telephone. Ad
dress R. R., Times Office. 10840-5—7

11174-5-13

WANTED—Girl 
Mill street.

ANTED—A girl for general house
work, small family. Apply even

ings. Mrs. C. S. Philps, 842 Main street.
11134-5-12

at once. Apply 20 
11193-5-13 <FURNISHED ROOM, 67 Sewell St, 

right bell. 11028-5—9

TO LET—Furnished rooms and bath, 
216 Duke street. 11081-6—3

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS

rpO LET—Furnished lower flat for 
summer months, electric light, *atli. 

W. H. Colwell, 89 Paradise Row.
11082-5—11

FARMS! FARMS—Our spring listings 
are now complete, 200 to select 

from; also, summer Cottages and large 
building lots, Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess street.

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 5* Rodney St.,
West; all conveniences. 5—8 WANTED—Woman for general house-

—— * work. Small family, 55 Marsh Road
11154-5-12

l.
ppURNISHED FLAT, 5 rooms, 169 St.

James street, West. Apply Capt. 
MacKellar.

9926-5-12.FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peter street.
10995-5—910852-5—8 FOR SALE or to Let—The ’’Bowes’’ 

building, so-called, comer of r-n- 
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwrite’-" and 
others. ’Apply on premises to Harriet 

2083-t.f.

T>ARUE building lots for sale, at Ren
fort li, I. H. Northrup, South Wharf. 

2085-tt

h'Ult ï>ALe—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

YY7ANTED—Girl for general house
work, 285 Germain street.

11117-5-12
FURNISHED Upper Flat To Let for 

summer months, seven rooms and 
bathroom, electric lights; $40.00 a 
month, including use of telephone. Ad
dress R. R, Times Office. 10840-5—7

fPWO ROOMS With Board, 50 Water
loo street. ’Phone 2585-11.

10748-5-28 Rose Bushes, Plants, y 
Shrubs, etc. z 

Our third annual 
sale will take pla.ee 
early in May. No- 
tice of sale later.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

paVT7ANTED—A Second Cook, with ref- 
* crences. Apply to the Steward,

Bowes."DOOMS with Board 28 Peter street.
«. 9898-5-12

Union Club, between 11 a. m. and noon.
11119-5—12

HELP WANTED—MALE
HELP WANTED—FEMALE YY7ANTED—Maid for general house

work. Mrs. W. p. Foster, 115 
Burpee Ave. tf.

WANTED—A girl for housework; no 
cooking, 118 Pitt street.

; u
MEN WANTED. Apply Provincial 

' Chemical Fertilizer Co. Ltd., East 
11218-5-14

»■ftSt. John. 6260-7-16

SITUATION Wanted as Meat Cutter 
(Can do killing) or in grocery store 

Good references. J. Miller, Lome Hotel, 
11203-5-9

11104-5—11 Consignment New Elec 
trie Drop Lights, Bras» 
Jardinieres, China Jardin
ieres, China Game Set, 25 
New Mattresses, Oak Din
ner Wagon, Oak Desk and 
Chairs, Iron Grib and 

Mattress, Go-Cart, High Chair, Duplex 
Typewriter, Cottage Organ and Piano, 
Enterprise Hot Blast Stove, Etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesrooms, % Germain street, on 
Friday morning, May 8th, at 10 o’clock. 

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
5—8.

()

to,V\fANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 ' Princess.

11083-5—ll"

WANTED«3»!
Main street.

YY^ANTEB—By Kickham * Currie at 
once. hameSs maker, capable of 

working in first-class custom shop.
11199-5-18

M^ANTED—Room and board in pri- 
* * vate family. Address stating terms 

to G. H. Times Office.
YYrANTED—General girl, go home 

nights; Sundays off. 158 Union St.
10127-7—16

11198-5-8
XA7ANTED—Sales girl with experience. 

Apply Arnold’s Department Store.
11210-5-11

\XTA NTED—Men and Women to repre- 
* sent The Fraternities in New 

Brunswick. Insures Men, Women and 
Children against Sickness and Accident. 
Liberal commission. Write at once. The 
Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.

11157-5-18

\X'ANTED—Woman for housework, 67 
* Sewell street, right bell. 11029-5-9

iYY^ANTED—Pharmacist, capable
managing a store. Must have good 

reference. Only competent men need ad
dress “Manager," Times Office. 11147

of

YY7ANTED—Smart girl to assist in 
marking and listing department. 

Globe Laundry, 27 Waterloo street.
11196-5-8

\ NTED—A general maid for fam
ily of two in Carleton. Apply 2 

Mecklenburg.BOOKKEEPER Wanted. Apply in 
own handwriting to Box 8, Times 

11135-5-12

11014-6—9
’Phone 973.M7ANTED—Nurse girl about 14 years 

of age. Apply Mrs. MacBeth, 267 
11197-5-8

■WANTED—\ general girl at once, 8 
J City Road. 10982-5—8

Office. .'YY’A NTED—A good Catholic home for 
adopting or boarding a baby boy 

of five months old. 69 Sheriff street.AT AN and Boy Wanted. Apply T. H. 
Estabrooks & Co., Ltd., Mill street.

11187-5-7

Charlotte.
MTANTED— Girl for general house

work. Apply 187 Wright, comer 
Spruce; references required. 10975-5—8

LOST AND FOUNDTX7ANTED—Four Waitresses. Edward 
* Buffet, King Square. 11170-5-13

RANTED—Woman to work, at Sea
side Park for the summer. A good 

position and good wages to smart, in
dustrious woman. Apply T. J. Phillips, 
218 Union street.

X\’A NTED—Two girls. Apply to Ken
nedy House, Rothesay; Phone 

10967-5—8

pARTLY Furnished Cottage wanted 
for summer, within 10 miles of city. 

I. C. R. preferred. Address “Spring,” 
11130-5-12 9YY^ANTED—Young man for kitchen 

and dining room work. Apply 20 
Queen street.

\X7ANTED—A girl for «general house
work, family of two. Apply with 

i’Lrercnres to Phone West 301-12.
10958-5—8

it.Times Office. *11128-5-12
(’0018 Wanted, Mole or Female, good 

wages to right person. Apply to 
Steward Elk’s Club, Wellington Row.

YYT'ANTED—Carpenter, millwright pre
ferred. Apply Peters’ Tannery, Erin 

11146-5-12
11109-5-12 YY^ANTED—A general maid willing to 

go to Rothesay for the summer. 
Apply .with references, Mrs. Walter Gil
bert, 146 Charlotte.

street.
YY^ANTED—At once by couple, small 

flat or two unfurnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Address 
Box 10 Times Office.

Y\7ANTED—Good plain cook, young 
man preferred. Apply 20 Queen 

11018-5-10.
tf.Roth. 44.

si reet. t.f.iWANTED—At once, experienced car
pet sewers, Manchester, Robertson 

& Alison, Ltd.
POST—Gold Watch with

“A. G" between Acadia street and 
Douglas avenue on or about April 26. 
Finder rewarded on returning to 117 
Acadia street.

J^OST—Pearl Brooch, between Leinster 
and Douglas avenue. Finder kindly 

return to Times Office.

YY^ANTED—Strong, smart boy about 
16 or 17 for general work. Apply 

T. J. Phillips, 218 Union street.

monogram]Y£AN (clerk) and wife will take charge 
of city house, while family are away 

for summer months. “Summer," care 
Times.

jUTANTED—Self-contained house or 
* fiat, separate entrance, modern 

conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or 
telephone Main 1588-11.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

tf
FEMALE Compositors Wanted. George 

E. Day, Canterbury street. t.f.11110-5-12 11136-5-8 5-9
"DAILROAD FIREMEN. BRAKE- 

MEN, $120. Experience 
sary. Send age, postage. “Railway" care 
Times-Star. 1115-6-6

unneces-
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 11214-5-14tf

FOUND—An anchor, lower Sand Pt.
Apply schooner Friendship or John 

Jackson, Soutli Wharf.

YVANTED—At once, a barber. Apply 
Parker and Brown, 40 Princess Sr-.

runi
street. 11182-5-135—7 FOR SALE—GENERAL

L°ST—Fountain pen, between High 
and Carleton, via Main, Douglas 

avenue and Bridge. Finder kindly return 
to Times office.

JjOST—Twenty-four dollars between 
Clifton House and Opera House. 

Finder return ty Edwin Hodge, Opera 
House and receive reward.

YY^ANTED—Men who arc
ployed in good positions to work in 

their spare time. Good pay. Box 184 
City. 11128-5-8

jYJANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and manage 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty ; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation." 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St., Toronto, 
Ont.

now em-
{«JINGER’S Hand Sewing Machine (with 

all attachments) in perfect work
ing order. Bargain to early buyer. Ad
dress Box “Singer," care Times.

11192-5-9

FOR SALE—New Typewriter. Cheap 
for cash. V. Pedersen, 3 Windsor 

11180-5-13

"ROAD CART For Sale, 116 St. James 
street. 11205-6-14 5-9

• «

FOR SAI.E—Horse, been driven by 
lady, harness, cut-under wagon with 

rubber tires, and sleigh. All in good con
dition. J. Gilchrist, East St. John.

11212-5-14

FOR SALE—Range at a bargain. Ap
ply 85 Union street. 11022-6—9

11132-5-12
FOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 

Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $400. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street.

*Terrace.
FOR SALE—Three spring sloven wag

ons; four farm wagons, twenty new 
and second hand rubber tired carriages; 
and six family carriages, second hand. 
Apply Edgecombe’» factory, 115 City 
Road; Phone M 547.

B-'^aie'at^anltreeT “ 11175-^ WET CYCLE OF YEARS COMING?
Address

(Engineering News)
A flood like that which devastated the

POR SALE—FRESH POCOLOGAN 
CLAMS at 25c. a bucket, on board 

sloop boat laying at head of Rodney ! "tates about « .vear a&,°, 18 not
| likely to occur soon—within half a cen-

_ ' tury or so—or perhaps within two or
J^HOW CASE, about seven feet long, \ three centuries. But the best we can say 

and some Pictures, cheap to clear; \ is “not likely,” the possibility, though 
sewing machine needles, all kinds; oil! remote, of a recurrence cannot be denied, 
and repairs. William Crawford, 89 Prin- Even more disastrous floods may occur, 
cess street. warns the editor of Engineering News.

Indications are that a wet cycle of 
years is on, or is coming on. The gener- 

, al course of the rainfall curve suggests
quantity second-hand poultry netting ill l|,is. The rains of March. 1913. may then 
good condition; seven galvanized food i be 
hoppers. A Bargain for a quick hover 
P. O. Box 331, St. John. 11087-5—11

\Y'A NTF.D—Good Tinsmiths, steady 
employment, good wages. Emer- 

' ' ____ 10988-5—9

YY^ANTED—A bright lad to learn the 
drug business, one having some ex

perience preferred. Royal Pharmacy, 
King street._________ ____ 10951-5—8

AVAN TED -— Experienced 
miners wanted for Minto, small 

seam. Apply Robert Reford Co. Ltd. 
162 Prince Wm. St.

5—10TRUCKING Slip. 11122-5-7
FOR SALE—One Extension Top Car

riage (Crothers, Henderson & Wil
son make); also one Top Buggy. Apply 
to McPherson Bros.

son, Fisher, Ltd.

FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. 10985-5—9tf
FOR SALE—At a bargain, one sloven, 

2 express wagons, one double-seated 
carriage, one rubber tired single carriage, 
one sleigh, 3 counters, scales, coffee 
mills, 2 Bowser oil tanks. Apply 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Rubber-tired driving car
riage and set light harness. Price 

right. Apply J. Roderick & Son. t.f.

POULTRY SUPPLIES FOR SALE— 
Two new brooders, never used;Sterling Realty Limited tf.tf not an isolated phenomenon hut 

merely a striking feature of a high-pre
cipitation epoch. The rainfall floods of re
cent months in Texas and California— 
themselves only Second in interest to 
the Central States flood—point in the 

direction.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
men, wages about $100, experience 

unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 
care Times-Star. 9655-5__7 3

Upper flat, 78 Metcalf street; $7.75 
per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

FOR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
C ft., 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 

S." care Times. 23-t.f.

A repetition of the 1913 floods at the 
present time would find the devastated 
region just as unprepared and vulner
able as last tear—and the people of 
those regions know this. However, there 
is every prospect that the coming season 
will show much achievement

CUSTOM TAILORINGSITUATIONS VACANT
COAT MAKERS WANTEDJ. W. MORRISON

85 1-2 FriiiC! Wm. 5:.
0J. J. JOHNSTON, Custom Tailor, has 

removed from Dorchester street to 
67 Spring street; Phone Main 1566-41.

11098-5—11

!^yrANTED, Situation as mercantile 
clerk, experienced. C. L. Mofford 

147Vi St. James street. 11140-6-12
Phene 1813 3i • V\7ANTED—A Coat Maker. A. Gil* 

' mour, 68 King street. tfy

A NOTHER Bale of White Shaker, TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
Mill ends, 15c„ quality 10e. this monthly payments, covering over

Ei- j" m”“” 1 c- -*• - «* ï fiSMLAîTeES, «m£.SS
St. John, N. B.

SPÉCIAL Line in Ladies’
Dresses, regular $1.25, now 

while they last.—S. Gilbert. 47 Brussels.

House
96c. MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf

8—1

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING
MEN’S SUITS

j^LUSHY Weather Boots take wet. Let _ 
Brindle fix them. Dry you bet. W 

Brindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21. ■ MEN’S SUITS—Three prices in 
JL A Men1» Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion $10« $15 a”4 $20- Come ttnd 8Ce the™. 
VV Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom -and

Ready to AVear Clothing, 182 Lmon St.

our

25 Dock street. tf.

A VERY LARGE STOCK of Spring 
suits, overcoats and rain coats. W. 

H. Turner, 440 Main. “The place where 
good clothes are sold cheap.”

CHIROPODISTS
i

/JORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-37 STORAGE
e

ÛTORAGE for furniture, brick ware
house; clean and dry. cheap insur-

________________________________________ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 520 Main
A NTED—A list of the "empty coal I street. 3008-t.f.

bins.—How much soft coal and how 
much hard coal is needed in them?
When you want them filled?

Telephone this information to Main 
2636, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limited, with 
your name and address and make an ar
rangement to get them filled.

Don’t forget the kindling and the saw
ed and split hard wood also.

COAL AND WOOD

STOVES

f700D LINE UF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired: will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.11048-5—9

Vow LANDING, all sizes Scotch An
thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 

McGivern, 5 Mill street. SECOND-HAND GOODS

AUT30STON Second Hand Store.
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers. 116 Brussels.

DRUG ADDICTION
I

fPHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and j VV7'ANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or v‘ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu- 
Vrite for particulars, 46 Crown street. sjcai instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

I revolvers, tools, etc Highest cash prices 
— paid. CaU or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 

street, St. John. N. R.DRUG SUPPLIES
YY'ANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles,

T)Rl"G SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
line of drugs, patent medicines, 

toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions arc a , .
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 137 Char- Suns« revolvers, tools, etc Beet prices 
lotte street, ’phone 1339. . 4-4—1915 Pnid- Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill

street; 'Phone 2392-11.:

ENGRAVERS SIGN LETTERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO.. Artists and --------------------------------:——-------------------

Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- l\rE SUPPLY white enamel script 
phone 982. " signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
1--------- -- ---------- ’ ------- ' -------------- 2692-11.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
TILING

(AALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key ril
ing. YYT*« supply and set Tile, Marble, Mo- 

' saics for Anywhere and Everywhere. 
The W. NONNENMAN TILING CO. 

254 Union Street
FEATHER BEDS

WATCH REPAIRERSFEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co.. 247 Brussels YV- BAILEY, the expert English, Am- 
•treet. ’Phone Main 137-11. ' erican and Swiss watch repairer

will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 188 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
stree.

HAIR SWITCHES

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY. St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists.
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion A CCIDENT—The price of 29,000 rolls 
steaming a specialty. Combings made of beautiful wall paper remnants
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
1057. Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

WALL PAPER

HATS BLOCKED MISCELLANEOUS HELP
... „ , « . ■ ,

L  ̂aFe.‘ C'''P straw hats 82150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
1, J? ,ked OVFr in latest style at Mrs. " fu] man or wcman for helping us 
M. It. James, 280 Main street. circulate Bible literature. The Bible

House, Department .!., Brantford.

Î

'
i

HORSE FURNISHINGS
UPHOLSTERING

HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, __________ ___________________ ________
gener”°HneB0fnhotrse 'furni^hi’ng Boris'! FIR.ST Class Upholstering and Furni- 
all at reasonable prices. II. Horton & hire repairing promptly attended
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square. to' Frank N>"brr6’ 15i’/j Rockland

q Road. 'Phone Main 1907. 10338-5—19

\

1

IRON FOUNDRIES MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE
TJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

chine Works, izmited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

, t

MONEY FOUND
:
,

13UBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
J"1' tlon; stamp ink pads, dater», auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 

J. Logan, 21 
Telegraph

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, in
two months, 6 H. P„ 26 feet long 

by 6 foot 4 beam. Address “Boat," 
Times Office. 11080-5—11

Sweeping Powder. R. 
Canterbury street. 
Building.

Daily
PANT MAKERS WANTED.

YYr4NTED—Experienced pant opera
tors. Apply N. B. Overall Company 

208 Union street. 111169-6-9
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE

MONEY TO LOANBARGAINS

s

[
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Shops You Ought To KnowîL1
1

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise» 
Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores

Tj 1
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Own Your Own Home. Stop Paying 
Rent. Make Your Start Right Now 

and Buy a Lot On
SEA VIEW PLACE, LANCASTER HEIGHTS — Where

Values are constantly increasing. Only four minutes’ walk 
from the Old Manawagonish Road, along Sand Cove Road, 
where you will see our sign.

This «uh-division is planned to be one of the best residential 
districts of St. John. All the lots are a,t lea$t 40x100, and. com
mand lovely views of the Bay of Fundy and the surrounding 
country. Think how values will jump when the street car ser
vice across the bridge is complete. Don’t wait till then and pay 
double the price you can buy at right now.

Get plans, prices and terms from the Exclusive Agents.

BAKER BROS.
93 Price» William St. •Phone Main 281*

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a W ord Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Advtt. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash Whth

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising.
(Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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T
Erlangcr’s splendid production of that 
old time emotional drama, “A Fatal 
Wedding,” -will occupy the Imperial’s 
curtain. This is a multiple reel feature 
of the extra special quality, and is 
(brought to St. John at considerable ex- 
toen»6â See morning papers for particu
lars.

LOCAL NEWS %

1#1.80 White lawn shirtwaist,, 79 c. at 
Parspn’a, Weit End.

NHW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotation! furnished by pebrate wire* 
of J. M. Robinson Ac Sons, St. John, N.

Thursday, May 7, 1914

;■>
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL

Regular meeting Thursday, 8 p. m- 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street All 
delegates to attend.

Decided what you want In clothes this 
yearP You’re sure to And Just what you 
desire as well as many things you 
haven’t thought of at Pldgeon’s, corner 
Main and Bridge.

We’ve an Interesting display for the 
women who like handsome shoes.—Wies- 
el’s Cash Stores, Union street, corner 
Brussels.

STEAMER D. J. PURDY will make 
a trip to Cole’s Island, Monday, May 
11, leaving Indlontown at 9 a. m. D. J. 
Purdy, Manager.

a ■0

\Your Future 6-6. 6-9
V ’■-UCARPENTER WORK. 

“Efficient carpenter work at fair price” 
—no matter how large or small the Job. 
This Is the standard by which I work. 
Have you need of carpentering* Phone 
1882-81 will get me. W. L Mackenzie, 
291 Rockland Read.

I Life Insurance expert* aay that 
three out of four person* who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
,riah to be Independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

z8* U I7872%Amalg Copper . • • 72% 
Am. Car & Foundry 
Anaconda Mining . 82%
Atcb, To 4 S. Fe . 98%
B. R. T...................... »2%
Balt & Ohio
C. P. R...............
Chino Copper . . . 40% 
Chess 4 Ohio . . . 82% 
Colorado F 4 Iron 27% 
Consolidated Gas . ■ 182 
Erie ...
Erie 1st pfd ....
Gt. Northern pfd . 122% 
Interborough pfd . ,

of Tripoli—Native Army Situ- Lehigh Valley . ..189% 
A I , -pi , t Missouri Pacific . . 20%

ation Analagous to 1 hat Ot New York Central . 68%
Northern Pacific . .109% 
Norfolk 4 Western ..

„ , ,, t. i:__Pennsylvania . . .110%
To the layman, perhaps, the Italian Readln .....................168%

war in Tripoli is a thing of the past. | Rock inland ..... 8%
To those, however, who have made a ; Padflc . . 91%
careful study of the situation and have peuj ....... .. 98%
followed the numerous details of the, Texas Pacific . . . 18% 

-moves of both Turkey and Italy, with | „ , Pacific . 
respect to Tripoli itself and the Aegean! y g Rubber . 
islands still occupied by the Italians, the 
toll chapter in that interesting episode 
in history has not been closed.

During the progress' of the war, the 
enormous difficulties with which the 
Italian government would be faced, even 
after they had established themselves 
more or less firmly on the coast of North 
Africa were persistently pointed out. It 
is the habit of governments not to draw
unnecessary attention to difficulties with Brazil..................
which they are faced, and those in a C. P. R.................
position to control the Italian press have Can. Cottons .. 
done their best to prevent the circulation 
of reports of a situation hardly favor
able to Italy in Tripotll.

Those who, at the commencement of 
the war, led the cheering of the troops 
as they embarked and were loudest in 
their support of the policy of the gov
ernment in. undertaking a campaign 
which would add so much more terri
tory to the kingdom of Italy, are now the 
first to object to the raising of taxes 
necessary to pay the enormous costs in
curred.

49%49
tf

llfiï’S PROBLEMS
8882%

180 LATE FDR CLASSIFICATION 98 $80 REWARD 
Who Threw the Brick?

BragePs, clothiers, offer a reward of 
#80 to any per* 
that will lead to 
person who threw the brick through the 
window. The man who threw the brick 
smashed all competition and has 
brought our price of clothing down 
much lower. You can get ladies,’ gents’ 
custom or ready made suits for #1 a 
week. It will pay you to investigate our 
system and our smashed window.— 
B eager’s, clothiers.’ 186-187 Union St, 
Stores open evenings.

92%92% Depositors favour Savings De- 
nartment are protected by our 
Total Resources of #80,000,nnfl 
our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

98

91. 91
192%192%198 display of the finest men’s 

own, “So they say,” #1.98 up 
eikel’s Cash Store, Union St.

The finest 
shoes In t 
to $8.—W 
corner Brussels.

on giving information 
the conviction of the

4140%
62%82%

27 r184188
28%26%... 28% The Bank of

Nova Scotia
---.-jm

ARE YOU GOING ?
To the Trades and Labor Council 

Fair, Keith's Assembly rooms; hand
some prizes; usual games. tf.

Recital on “new organ," Stone church, 
tonight 8J8. D. A. Fox, Miss Olivia 
Murray, violin; D. B. Pidgeon, baritone.

Meeting of Labor organizations at the 
Fair, Keith’s Assembly rooms, May 12th 
to 16th. Band and musical programme.

48% PERHAPS YOU DON’T
KNOW WHO WE ARBI

We’re armed at every point to 
give you complete satisfaction 
—loaded to the muzzle with 
the newest styles, patterns and 
fabrics for men at the front. 
Suits that are armor-proof 
against criticism 
$16 buys Fifteen Dollars 
worth of suit satisfaction, $20 
to $32 for luxury.
Newest neckwear, stylish 
shirts, classy collars.

48%
128% 128%Grave Difficulties Face Conquerors 82%62%

189%189%
20%20%180 Germain.T?URNISHED ROOMS,

A - 11289-6-7
ipltal98%98
otsl Bseomese110%

108%
110%
168%

China 108%imURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney. 
Ie I 11240-6-7 MOTHER'S DAY.

166%
8% It is suggested that tills hymn, written 

by a St John King's Daughter, be sung 
on May 10 in the churches:

Hymn for Mother's Day.
(Music, Home Sweet Home)

Dear scenes of my childhood, sweet vis- 
ins of home,

Come oft stealing o’er me, wherever I 
roam,

And forms of the loved ones, in fancy 
I see.

Listen, dearest mother, my heart yearns 
for thee

watch Fob. ’Phone 
11182-6-8

[ ^OUN D—GoIcLa 
447-12

rpo RENT—Furnished room, 89 Peters 
X street , 11224-8-14

TARGE Furnished Room, 27 Leinster 
^ street. 11241-8-14

XTURSE GIRL. Apply 84 Exmouth 
street. _______________ 11288-6-14

to let Apply Frank Gar- 
;. Paul street 11249-8-21

8% Sw.-
91% 92

tf.9898%
1616%

Formerly with McPartiand—J. M. Mc
Connell. Clothes cleaned, pressed and 
repaired; goods called for and delivered. 
Phone Main 1948-21; opposite Hay
ward’s. __________ tf

Are you blind to your interest?? If 
you don’t get your blinds at Duval’s, 
Housecleaning requisities. Try.

RUN OF BANK LOGS 
The run of bank logs at Springhill Is 

lnow on. The prices are about normal, 
#10 to #14.

i186% 186%186
68%68%

89%
68% IPERSONALS89%. 66%U S Steel ...

Utah Copper........... 65
New Haven . . .. 69 
Sales 11 o’clock 74,000 shares.

85%88 Congratulations to Doctor James 
Christie, who celebrates hi* eighty- 
fourth birthday on this date. May he 
sec many, mo pc Mini v crs&rys Is the wiMi 
of his many friends.

Israel Corhcr left tost evening by 
P. R. for MontrwL 

Edward Hogan went to Toronto last 
evening on a Short business Trip.

Judge Berry: arrived in the dty last 
evening. _

Rev. T. B. Drnmm, B. D, who arrived 
guest, while 
B. Atherton

69

:Gilmcmr’s
68 King Street

Montreal Morning TransactionsrfWO
son, C.(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bell Telephone . ...

mo LET—Desirable shop, 82 Charlotte 
x street Apply Adam Shand.

11262-6-14_______

WANTED—A general maid. Apply at 
VV once Mrs. Ralph Robertson, 74 
Mecklenburg street 11258-6-14

146...146
7678

192%
76% Oh I how much I owe to thy unceasing 

care,
The humble devotion, the oft whispered 

prayer.
Thy deep mother passion, thine infiin- 

ite love,
Foreshadow to me the dear Home above.

........... 192%
27%28
2928%

Crown Reserve.................148
Can. Car Foundry
Detroit..................
Dorn. Iron...........
Lanrentide...........
McDonald ... ...
Montreal Cottons ...
Ottawa Power...........
Montreal Power . - . . .219 
Quebec Rly . .
Richelieu ... .
Ames.............
Scotia...............
Shakinigan ...
Sherwln Williams ...

Cement RECENT WEDDINGS 
In St Andrew's church, Newcastle,

itoday Is the 
and Mrs.

144 in the dt 
here, of
Smith, Carieton street Mr. Drumm, last week. Rev. W. J. Bates united in 
who is pastor of the Presbyterian church marriage William James Power; son of 
in CampbeUton, has received a call from Daniel Power, of Mllterton, and Miss 

church, Halifax. Mary Dunn,
Vallls of Fair Vale, and Richards, of 

visiting Mrs. Theodore valhs,

l:.. 58% 
.. 69%

60 INo washing, 70
28%26%

176% Thy works all shall praise thee, thou 
dear mother mine,

Thy deeds, wrought for others, forever 
shall shine,

TTiy lessons of truth, to thy children 
shall be,

A chart and a compass, o’er life’s troub
led sea.

.........177%
.. 10

Wright street.________________________

18 daughter of Mrs. James 
the same place.

St. Andrew’s
Mrs. K. M. 

son, are 
Metcalf street.

J. W. Hughes, of the C. P. R. staff 
at West St. John, left last evening for 
Montreal, accompanied by his wife and 
family.

R. B. Price, of Victoria, B. C., left 
for his home last evening; going via-New 
York.

A Winterport, Me.,' letter in the Ban
gor Commercial says : t Prof. Moritz H. 
Emery, • well known musician of St. 
John, N. B., has been in town the last 
week, the guest of Winifred Larrahec. 
He will leave soon for Germany, where 
he will study -for several months.

64
146%
219%

146
Trades and Labor Council Fair:— 

City Cornet Band in attendance. Open
ing night Tuesday, May 19th. Carieton 
Comet Band Thursday, May 14th.

:TUNING ROOM Girl Wanted. Apply 
Germain street, Coffee Rooms.

— v" “4“ 11254-6-11

12%11%
102%. ...102%
10%
64%

9
64% tf.

& Co. Main 2096._________  11246-5-11

,WANTED—A young man for générai 
IVV work around house. Apply G. Mc
Kean, Royal Bank Building. 11217-5-9

Pacification Unaccomplished Dear Lord, help us cherish the best 
priceless thing,

This love, of the “mothers of men," let 
us sing,

Revere the blest memories of those gone 
before,

And follow their steps, to the heavenly 
shore.

181%181
60 FINAL PRESENTATION

“A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL”
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT

Not long ago a conflict of no mean 
proportions took place between the Ital
ians and some of the native tribes not 
far from Benghaszi,' and the fact that 
similar conflcts occur from time to time 
is sufficient proof that the pacification 
of the country has scarcely yet been ac
complished.

It is not generally known that the 
number of Italian-born troops still quar
tered in Tripoli is very small. In fact 
it may be said that they arc confined to 
a small garrison in Tripoli itself. Of 
Italian officers there are a certain num
ber, but they are in command of native 
levies only, and it Is the formation of 
these native levies which const!tnte so 
interesting a feature of the settlement of 
the country.

Native levies do not usually serve 
those engaged in annexing their counter 
for nothing. Although it may not be 
generally known, Italian officials seized 
the first opportunity of opening negotia
tions with those sheikhs who were made 
by Italy. Ultimately one sheikh was will
ing to consider the offers after another 
was bought, with the result that now, 
with the exception of very few, all are 
in the pay of the Italian government.

Native Levies Are Hired
The native levies ore also paid at the 

high rate of three francs per diem for 
the infantry, and five francs per diem for 
cavalry. The situation is analogous to 
that in China, and just as Yuan Shill 
Kai possesses an army so long as he is 
in a position to pay, so the native troops 
will be loyal to Italy until the day when 
payment ceases.

Again, the famous Sunussi tribe, 
those religious fanatics whose quarters 
lie beyond the range of mountains sep
arating the oases near the coast from 
the interior, are steadily preparing at 
least to create difficulties for Italy. For 
the moment, the situation in North Af
rica may appear to the public comparat
ively peaceful whilst Italy has every ap
pearance of establishing herself in the 
country.

As a matter of fact, however, the ac
tual annexation of the country Is far 
from complete, and time alone will show 
whether1 the methods adopted to Induce 
the Arabs to acquiesce in the new gov
ernment have been successful or not.

125121Soo
Steel Co of Canada ... . 14% 
Textile ...
Toronto Ry
Can Cottons pfd.............. 72

... 90

15
74% 76 I

184%188%
Tonight is the last time “A Good Lit

tle Devil” will be shown at the Imperial 
Theatre. Yesterday’s immense crowds 
«ridyed this feature to the very limit, 
and the management of the house was 
commended on all sides for Introducing 
such a sprightly novelty, particularly 
because Mary Pickford, who appeared 
In the original Broadway cast, was a 
member of this picture company.

Tomorrow and Saturday Klaw 4

74

ry Pales, 11% Har^n* ®^^5-tT

91Cement pfd ... .
Iron pfd ..............
Illinois pfd..........
Ames pfd.............

88 :
Chorus.

Chorus.
Home, Home, Heaven’s sweet home, 
Dear Lord bring us all to thy Heavenly 

Home.

9892
6058

ON THE RIVER 
The Victoria left Indiantown this 

morning for Fredericton on her first 
trip of the season. She took away with 
her a heavy cargo of freight and also 
had a fair passenger list. '

The water is steadily rising and is 
now over 
rapidly app 
lower side 
by men along the river that a very 
heavy freshet is ia*et"for -

Wall Street Notes.
New York, May 7—Americans in 

London 1-8 to 1-4 lower.
Bank of England rate unchanged at 

8 p. c.; consols 74 5-8.
Green Cananea Copper Company 

mining properties in Mexico resume 
operations.

Will of George F. Baer filed today In 
Reading, Penna.; five millions left to 
family. ,

Twenty rails declined .19; twelve in
dustrials declined .11.

Foreign institutions say that If Mexi
can conditions improve there will be a 
sharp betterment shown abroad.

“Huerta ready to quit on conditions 
that we enter and pacify Mexico,” say 
the Times.

Brotherhood of railway employes calls 
shopmen strike at six points on Penna. 
railroad; effective at noon today.

N. Y. F. B.
Montreal Market

In Fredericton on Tuesday Mrs. Cath
erine Burns died, aged 78 years. One 
daughter, Mary, of St. John, survives.

Amen.7 and 8. —Contributed 
Chorus to third and last verses only.

Sydney street 11281-5-14

Ref-

!several of the wharves and Is 
on the 
is said

reaching £he sidewalk 
of Bridge street. It

LET—Furnished rooms for light 
188 Union street, 

11227-5-14
•rpo romElEOPMrhouse-keeping,

Charlotte. ■xt.Vcomer

Discussion at Intematioeal -..Conference 
City Pianemg;

ti
rpwO LARGER doubl^^)S with^or

i
i• on

n____ . v -■>

meat”; will form 
» .at one. session Of

. ‘tÿktet-front Develop! 
the theme of discui 
the ^International -

53#$
ROOMS—To rent, latest Un

furnished or unfur-/rwo

FARMS. FARMS. We have 
one or two special bargains in 

farms. Write, ’Phone or E™-
98 Prince William street Main 2212.

11221-5-8

to be hem » Toretteh May 25- 
Gourlay, representative of the 

Montreal, May 7—The market con- board of trade on. the Toronto HarbOr 
tinues dull, but with all things consid- Commisison, will give an addres son this 
ered, the undertone Is good and feel it subject.
would be advisable to pick up stocks on The works qow in progress at Toronto 
any soft spots. should prove of national importance, by

There was a curious movement in Can- putting before other cities an example 
adian Car securities yesterday, the pre- of what may be done by systematic 
ferred falling 2% points to 99%, the low- planning for water-front development, 
est price it has sold at since the autumn The works proposed are of three kinds: 
of 1910, while the common advanced (I) Industrial development (2) 
three from last sales at 60. The selling cial and dock development, (8) 
of the preferred and the buying of the boulevard improvements. They involve 
common were both for London account,1 the filling in of Ashbridge bay and the 
at that. The fact that a little outside establishment of a model industrial 
selling could depress the one security 
and a little buying advance the other, 
with a fairly sharp movement in both 

furnished a fair idea of market

I
i

pARMS.

i
I

John River opposite Westfield. Good 
wharf stop. Apply James Lewis, Phone 

11244-0-1*
Commer- 
Park and2088-11.

T£> ST—Between Marsh Road andClty, 
-*-* Carriage Seat Cushion. Finder 
please notify Fraser, Fraser 4 Co. 105 
Princess street. 11230-5-11________
VToST—Silver fountain pen in black 

■ case, Initialed “A, F. M.” Finder 
with Telegraph ; Wtod.

11246-8-9

WANTED—Good general 
yy “Columbine Lodge,” ' Ketepec Bead: 
St. John county, 2 in family, satisfac
tory wages, nice place. Mrs. Hanington, 
45 Elliot Row. • 11288-5-9

'WANTED—Maid to go to Westfield 
'y y for summer months. Apply Mrs. 
O H. Warwick, 84 Orange street.

11284-5-11

!

trict there with first class railway Ad 
lake transport facilities ; the deepening 
of the inner harbor and building of new 
docks ; and the construction of a beauti
ful twelve-mile drive, extending along 
the entire water-front, with a protected 
channel for small craft for the whole 
distance, lagoons, parks, islands, amuse- 
nKnt grounds, bathing beaches, and 
everything that could be desired for 
summer pleasure. It Is expected that the 
entire project will be completed in 1920 
and at an estimated cost of upwards of 
$19,000,000> When completed, it should 
place TorontoHn an enviable position, 
giving it one of the finest harbors on 
the Great Lakes, stimulating Its indus
trial and commercial expansion, and 
providing its people with unrivalled re
creation facilities at their very doors.

cases,
conditions as they exist at the present 
time.leave

LATE SHIPPINGgirl for
i

The lowest human habitation is said 
to be that of the coal miners in Bohe
mia, some of whom make their dewlllngs 
at a point more than 2000 feet below the 
level of the sea.

Arrived Today.
Stror Coban, 689, McFhail, Parrsboro, 

with coal.
Schr Harry H. Chamberlain, 104, Was

son, Fredericton, in baL
Coastwise—Stmrs Connor Bros, 64, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; Stadium, 49, 
-Rolf, ses.

MARRIAGES i
for general house-WANTED—Girl 

I’ • work at Rothesay ; references re-
*• ,K,M

Cleared Today.
Stmr. Co ban, McFhail, Parrsboro, in 

ballast.
Schr Harold B. Cousens, 884, Gayton, 

Philadelphia, 2,000,000 spruce laths from 
Stetson, Cutler 4 Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, Rolf, Al
ma; schr Friendship, 65, Dixon, Albert; 
Hartney W, 7, Wasson, Noel; James 
Barber, 80, Gough, St. Martins.

ALLEN-BOYD — At the Methodist 
parsonage, 70 Exmouth street, on April 
80, by the Rev. Robert S. Crisp, John 
Allen to Miss Edna M. Boyd, both of 
this city.

i
Hotd.Ylsws.

“What views of tii|t hotel would you 
advise me to have published ?” asked the 
proprietor.

“Not mine,” murmured the disgruntled 
guest. “My views Wouldn’t be fit for 
publication.” *■

TX7ANTED—Experienced young maid 
ly * for light housework to go home at 
nights. References. Apply 35 Paddock 
street._____________ 11226-6-9

WANTED—Two 
’ ‘ light housekeeping by 
wife, electric lights, with privilege of 
bath. Northeastern section preferred. 
Must be reasonable. Address “L.” care 

11246-5-H

IMITATION Leather Seats at Duval’s, 
aij0 the perforated wood, sash rods, 

curtain poles, fixtures, brass balls for 
iron bedsteads, enamel, japalac, at Du
val’s, 17 Waterloo. 11237-5-14

St. John’s New Industry !
DEATHS Overalls Jumpers Dusters Etc.

Made-to -Your - Order While 
You Wait From 29c to $1.25

furnished rooms for 
man and GROSS—In this dty on the 7th inst., 

at her residence 14 Chipman Hill, Ella 
M., beloved wife of Albert J. Gross, 
aged 59 years, leaving her husband and 
two daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
REED—In this city, on May 6, sud

denly, Robert Reed, aged 66 years, son 
of late James Reed, pilot.

Funeral on Friday, May 8, at 2.80 p. this session, 
m., from 105 St. James street. House of Commons this afternoon by

KEEFE—On May 5, at the General Premier Asquith. The proposed refof- 
Public Hospital, Patrick Keefe, aged 66 mation is due to the attitude which that 
yeara i branch of parliament has taken on the

Funeral took place yesterday from P.1 home rule for Ireland bill.
The premier also announced that on 

Tuesday he will move a procedure reso
lution to fix a time-table for future par
liamentary action on the home rule 

This is expected to be taken 
up by the lords next week.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
Good Digestion Follows Right Food.

BILL lordÜwill' BEHROUGHT 

IN AT THIS SESSIONTimes.
_ „ _ , „ i Indigestion and the attendant diecom-

London, Eng., May 7—Proposals or j fort9 0f mjn(j and body are certain to 
reconstruction of the House of Lords j f0[j0w continued use of improper food, 
will be introduced by the government at 

it was announced in the
We do not supply wholesale, therefore retail customers get the benefit of our prices, sav- 

ing Tiuddlemoms Tb&t We Have Opened a New Factory in St. John for the Manu-
faotur^o^f OvMa^Jump^^Dusters, Boys ^btainable rPiady made—now they can be had made 
in anystyle'yon wish and while you wait. Hundreds will be glad to get Overalls, etc., made to 
their order, and besides, look at the prices.
FOR MEN........... .............................49c. to $1.26.

FOR YOUTHS. .
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ BLOOMER and STRAIGHT PANTS........ .

Made from Hewson's Pure Woollen Goods.
NOTE—What you save, and consider the satisfaction of having them made to your order. 

We Defv Comoetition The material we use is Dunm&m, and is manufactured right here in St. 
7? K 7 & York Cotton Mills. The quality of their goods is already well known.

We ^y™?k of otimr manufacturers’ materials and a large assortment of ready-*,

«- ^
we will cheerfully refund your money.

Those who are still young and robust 
ere likely to overlook the fact that, as 
dropping water will wear a stone away 
at last, so will the use of heavy, greasy, 
rich food, finally cause loss of appetite 
and indigestion.

Fortunately many are thoughtful 
enough to study themselves and note 
the principle of cause and effect in their 
daily food. A young woman writes 
her experience thus:

“Some time ago I had a lot of trouble 
from indigestion^aused by too rich food. 
I got so I was unable to digest scarcely 
anything, and medicines seemed useless. 

, „ „ , , , , “A friend advised me to try Grape-
Montreal, May 7—Two hundred seals NuU food> praising it highly and as a 

A few short years of sorrow passed lay sunning themselves on an ice pan ; ,agt resort j trjed it. I am thankful to 
And we will reach" that happy shore when the Donaldson liner AthcnJa 

Where death divided friends at last steamed slowly past them in the Gulf.
We shall meet to part no more. Some were only een or we^ y
MOTHER, FATHER AND FAMILY away when thi ,Mp

was upon them.
Captain Black was a weary man when 

he tied the Athenia to her wharf here 
this morning. He had not been in bed 

The Misses Laughy desire to thank since last Thursday. He cleared from 
their many friends for the sympathy , the Clyde on April 25, five days 
and kindness shown during their recent I was in the lee track. After that le s p 
bereavement. 0I11y 1° snatches.

so

iiTHAT BLASTING. :

Editor Times and Star:
Sir:—Looking over Mr. Palmer’s state

ment in your paper, where he invites me 
to offer suggestions on blasting, I will 
say that it would be of little value, for 
dynamite is not to be played with, and 
I would not offer anyone what I would 
not accept myself ; and when I go on a 
piece of work to handle dynamite I will 
not accept orders from any one. I value 
my life some, and a person so doing 
must use his own brains to avoid being 
blown up. To learn to handle dynamite 
a person must watch the man’s hand 
and good judgment before and after his 
shot is fired, instead of his tongue.

JOHN SHEEHAN.

j
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms. Burial 
at Sand Cove. 29c. to 39c.FOR BOYS

49c. to 59c.
IN MEMORIAL 39c. to 75c.measure.

> J
CHISHOLM—In loving memory of 

George Chisholm, who departed this life 
May 7, 1912.

ATHENIA AT MONTREAL,

:
.

say that Grape-Nuts not only relieved 
of my trouble, but built me up and 

strengthened my digestive organs so that 
I can now eat anything I desire. But 1 
stick to Grape-Nuts.”

Name given by Canadian Postuni Co., 
Windsor, Ont. Read “The Road to Well- 
vllle,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

me

Red Head, N. B.
CARDS OP THANKS Store Open 

Evenings
Phone Main 2387Bragers’ Clothiers • 185 to 187 Union St.She Understands It

"Do you enjoy baseball?”
“Vary much. I think it’s splendid fun 

to watch the pop corn man catrh the 
nickels that axe thrown to him.”

I

.. ....——fi »

r\v

Epstein’s Eyeglasses 
and Spectacles

K.W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.
Opticians to the People

193 Union St. - Open Evening.
’Phone M 2743-21

Women'! Exchange, Tea am) Lundi Room 158 them St
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 35c.
TO LET—Some heated room» also flat» for 

ijune—Phone Main

Lunch

Everybody wants hi» Glasses 
Right and wants them promptly.

Tne Power of the lenses Must 
be right. No care is too great; 
no trouble too much; no test too 
severe to insure the correctness 
of our lenses. We reject them 
for trifling errors.

BONDS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons

STOCKS

Members Montreal Stock Eachengs

Montreal, P.Q,St John, N. 8. London, Eng.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I

Quicker, Better Meals 

with Less Labor 

and No Dirt,
4

Cooking is a real pleasure with a McClary 
Gas Range in the kitchen ; and it saves a 
lot of time. Think of it—you just light, the 
gas and, instantly, you have a working 
flame, without waiting for the fire to burn 
up or fussing with dirty, dusty es'hes. Gas 
is clean and always ready.1
You can’t go wrong in choosing a

Gas RangeMcClary’s
The Oven is made of specially selected steel, double lined, which keeps the heat, 
where yoti want it—in the oven. The heat is always uniform, which means Perfect
Baking.
McClary Valves give you perfect control of the gas and absolutely prevent leakage. 
The Broiler and Match Tray, in the class shown here, are of Porcelain Enamel. These 

too, have the Baked Enamel Finish, which is very clean and sanitary.ranges,
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

McClaiyls Maritime Branch 
221-223 Prince Wo. St.
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! not exceeding one-half of the total al
lowance or benefit. The balance will be 
paid out of a fund contributed by the 
employee themselves.THAT AWFUL ACHE OF LUMBAGO CANNOT MEETTHE MICHIGAN FIRING A BROADSIDE

RUBBED AWAY FOR ALL TIME fjp CHARGES? .. Canadian dub Speaker». (Toilet Tips.)
Advocates of the electric needle for 

removing stubborn hairy growths now 
concede that a simple paste made with 
powdered delatone and water is fully 
as efficacious and is devoid of pain» 
while the cost is trifling. The delatone 
paste is left on the hairy surface about 
two minutes and when it is rubbed off 
all traces of hair vanish. Washing leaves 
the skin soft, smooth and spotless. Be 
careful to see that It is delatone you 
get or you may be disappointed with the 
result.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club it was decided to unite 
with the Loyalist societies and other or-

I xj- Si,ffonno___ is easing your distress, is making you | ganizations in the observance of Loyal-
Hoorah ! iNo More buttering wf„ ngain nnn mn ist ***• 18- Amon* the speakers

Every Ache Goes Quick Nerviline quickly cures backache and t—. ix. tx. May race ipx.,UUU,UVU for the lecture course wll be Charles W.
lumbago because it has the strength, the | Deficit--- 1. C. R. Block System
power and penetrating force possessed j . _
by no other known remedy. Its amazing j —To Abolish Tipping—Sutler-, „ 1 .speak on Canada s Resources 
curative action is due to certain extracts c Manhood; Dickies Wilson will lecture to
and juices of rare herbs and roots, com- annuatlon Cor LlVil Service the club after his visit to England in
bined by a secret process, and forming ' iunf- Gilbert H. Grosvenor, of the Na-
a truly magical medical marvel. ---------------- tional Geographical Society of Washmg-

Any sort of aches in the muscles and! Ottawa, May 6—A second instalment; ton. has consented to address the club 
joints Nerviline will enre quickly. It I of information in regard to the C. N. R. parses through the city im Sep-
eats the pain right up—relieves stiffness, ! finances was tabled in the commons by j tember on his way to Cape Breton, 
restores the muscles to their wonted Premier Borden today. It throws some „mL.
elasticity and vigor interesting light on what has been done| Dont^take any notice of the cook,

As for earache, toothache, sprains, or or on securities guaranteed by the pub- Pves !t to me- Baltimore American.
lie and on the prospects of the road for 
profitable operation.

It will be noted that no figures are 
given as to estimated net earnings for 
the current year. The omission is sig
nificant. The net earnings of the com
pany for the first nine months of the 
present fiscal year, which ends on June

* Wreckage Found. have bee" approximately $3,-
* 900,000, and according to- present indi-

Boston, May 6—Two masts with rig- cations the net earnings for the year 
ging attached, indicating the possible j will only be about $6,260,000. 
wreck of a sailing vessel, were sighted The net eamings last year totalled $8,- 
209 miles east of Boston Light by the 461,096, and the fixed charges and out- 
steamer Glehroy, which arrived today standing securities were $6,960,880. It is 
from Huelva, Spain. The wreckage was apparent therefore that the net earnings i 
considered a menace to navigation, and this year will fall some $2,000,000 short 
the revenue cutter Androscoggin left of paying the fixed charges. Under the 
Portland in search of it. circumstances the estimate of $15,120,000

as net eamings for next year, to say the erted by the nerves? Through the yol- 
least, looks to be unduly optimistic. This untary nerves you walk, talk and work, 
is a phase of the question vital to the but there ar, other nervcs whjch con„ 
whole matter n°w before parliament. • troj eTery movement of every muscle in 

Hon. Dr. Reid, acting minister of rail- body. When- these nerves become 
ways, told A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, wea^ exhausted there is failure of 
that a block signal system is being m- tbe organg of the body to perform their 
stalled on the 1. C. R. from Halifax to functions.
Windsor Jet., from St. John to Hamp- The action of the heart becomes weak, 
ton, and from Moncton to Painsec. The ^be jungs are WCak in breathing and 
contract is held by the Union Switch & digestion fails because the nerves which 
Signal Company and totals $86,000 for controi the flow of gastric juices give 
the three sections. (n]£

The house then went into committee 
on the bill to amend the Dominion Land 
Act, introduced by Hon. Dr. Roche. The 
bill provides a number of changes in re
gulations governing homesteading in the 
west and led to a lengthy discussion by 
western members.

Senator Davis’ bill, which provides for 
a fine or imprisonment for tipping and 
making the employer, the employe and 
the person offering the gratuity liable, 
was given second reading in the senate 
today.

Ottawa, May 6—Hon. W. T. White, 
minister of finance, gave notice tonight 
of the resolution upon which will be 
based the legislation with regard to the 
civil service and with regard to superan
nuation.

The civil service legislation will pro
vide for changes in the classification of 
the inside service and for increase of 
salaries and annual increases in certain 

i classes, both in the inside and outside 
service.

The resolution with regard to supers 
annuation provides that the government 
must pay such allowances to an amount

Bishop, national secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., who will be here next week andl

RUB ON NERVILINE of
!

i Lumbago is a peculiar sort of rhen- 
! matic trouble that affects the muscles 
i about the loins and back. At times its 
! agony is intense. Severe spasms of pain 
j -shoot in all directions, and become more 
! severe on stooping.

In treating lumbago" or stitch in the 
j back, it is necessary to keep warmly 
ered to prevent a sadden chill. Attend 
to this, and then apply Nerviline freely.

Ajmost instantly you feel its warm 
soothing action! Right through the 
cords and muscles the healing power of 
Nerviline penetrates.

Quick as a wink you feel the stiffness 
lessening. You realize that a powerful 
pain-subduing remedy is curing the pain.

In the annual report relating to Irish 
agricultural laborers it is estimated that 
the savings in 1912 of Irish laborers 
who migrated to England, for the sea- 

approximarted £190,000.son

strains, nothing can excel good old Ner- 
viline.

Get the large 50 celit family size bot
tle, it’s the most economical; trial sise, 
25 cents. All dealers or the Catarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Are Your Nerves Alive
and FuH of Vitality?

I
I
;

Ü, S. MUST PM 
FOR SHIP Mil 

Il WIR OF IB

Or Are You Nervoes, irritable-and FeeUngOvt af-Sorta? 
Read What Dr. Chase's Nerve Rood 

Can Defer You.
:

Chase’s Nerve 
about in their con-

wonderful change Dr.
Food would bring 
dition. *

Headaches, sleeplesness, indigestion, 
irritability, nervousness and loss of en
ergy, ambition and courage are among 
the warning symptoms. Do not let 
these danger signals go unheeded, for 
nervous prostration and paralysis are the 
natural results of lieglect.

Almost every day you' will find in 
this paper reports from people who have 
been cured of some form of nervous dis
ease by using Dr- Chase’s Nerve Food.- 
No treatment has ever proven so success
ful as a restorative for the nervous sys
tem. Note your increase in weight 
while using it. 60 cents a box, 6 for 
$2.50. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
ft Co, Limited, Toronto.

Do you realize the wonderful control 
over' the organs of thé body that is ex-Fhoto by American Frees Association.

When the American battleships began their blocade of the Mexican seaports 
it was feared that they would have to op en fire upon some of the cities in case

Americans who still remained in the 
This picture shows what a broadside of

i.
THE REASON WHYthe Mexicans attempted to outrage 

country or burned down their prop; 
one of the big batleships looks like. You don’t take sauce? Perhaps not, but 

if you look for the reason why, you will 
find it in the fact that the word “sauce” 
suggests to your mind a thin, dark, hot- 
tasting fluid, which, if taken at dinner, 
runs all over the plate, saturates the vege
tables and eventually leaves a disagree
able burning sensation in the mouth. No 
wonder that under these circumstances 
you do not take sauce—but, change the 
circumstances, and the taste will prob
ably change with it.

A new sauce has been introduced by 
the Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land, which is known as H- P. Sauce, and 
is quite different to the old fashioned 
sauces referred to.

H..P. Sauce has proved an immediate 
success, and is now used regularly by 
those who previously never took sauce. 
It is prepared by blending together the 
choicest Oriental fruits and spices with 
pure tnalt vinegar. Thç manufacturers’ 
secret process produces a thick, fruity 
sauce which, if poured on the side of the 
plate can be eaten with the meat like 
mustard.

H. P. Sauce is also used very extensive
ly in the kitchen, for housekeepers have 
discovered that old and familiar dishes 
of which everyone has grown tired be- 

tempting and delicious when en
riched and enlivened with H. P.

All family grocers are selling H. P. 
Sauce. Of course its success has brought 
many Imitations, but if you ask for H. 
P. and see that these letters appear on 
each label, you will preclude the possi
bility of disappointment.

Washington, May 6—The American 
and British claims arbitration tribunal 
which has been in session here for sev
eral months, adjourned here today with 
the understanding that it shall reas
semble some time in July in Paris,when 
announcement urill be made of decisions 
in some of the cases recently argued. 
Further arguments are to be heard on 
cases remaining on the docket when the 
commission reassembles In Washington, 
probably next January.

An award of $827 was made to the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Company 
of Canada for damagea to its cable in 
Quebec harbor by the anchor of the U. 
S. steamer Essex.

For the illegal seizure of the British 
ship Lord Nelson, captured by the 
United States navy June 5, 1812, nearly 
two weeks before the declaration of war 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, the tribunal assessed $5,000 dam
ages against the United States with 
ninety-three years interest.

Because its lighters in a rough sea in 
Manila Bay damaged the British collier 
Eastry in 1901, a judgment was rendered 
against the United States government 
for 849 pounds sterling with interest at 
four per cent.

The case of the Canadian govern
ment’s steamship Canadienne, which was 
in collision with the U. S. S. Yantic in 
the .St. Lawrence river in 18.97, the com
mission foilhd t)i at both vessels were to 
blame, but in a different proportion, and 
assessed a damage of $1,988 against the 
United States.

TRUE TO THE AGREEMENT OF 1909
Australia Shows to Canada the Patriotic Way From 

Which Borden Has Turned Aside Many a man and many a woman who 
is tired out, weak and discouraged does 
not realize that it is the nerves that have 
given out. They do not know what athus summed up by Senator Milien, 

who declares the declarations of the first 
lord of the admiralty involve:

1. The definite non-fulfilment by the 
admiralty of the agreement of 1909.

2. The destruction of the basis on 
which the Australian navy was organiz
ed on which the Australian people 
agreed to spend millions.

8. The abandonment of those features 
which the admiralty in 1909 considered 
essential.

4. The adoption of an uncoordinated 
ephemeral scheme for the defence of the 
Pacific in place of a definite imperial co
operative policy.

6. The substitution of ineffective iso
lated units for a joint Pacific fleet.

6. An interpretation of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance which Australia does 
not accept.

7. The ignoring of the “other consid
erations” mentioned in the 1909 memor-

(Halafax Recorder)
The attempt on the part of the Brit

ish Admiralty and its first lord to revert 
to the old and discarded policy of con
tribution has produced a rejoinder from 
Australia which is not likely to be for
gotten for some time. The naval agree
ment of 1909, which provided for the or
ganization and construction of colonial 
navies, was broken by Canada with the 
advent of the Borden government to 

the Canadian defection being 
between the

power,
part of the corrupt bargain 
Tories and the Nationalists to destroy 
the Laurier government. Encouraged by 
this, the admiralty with Hon. Winston 
Churchill as its spokesman, has been do
ing its best to discourage colonial naval 
cevelopment and to revert to the policy 
of contributions. This attitude has at 
length put Australia out of patience, 
snd her government has issued a .most 
emphatic statement of her position in 
regard to naval matters. The statement 
was contained in a speech delivered by 
Senator Milien, minister of defence, in 
the Australian parliament a short time 
ago. The central fact of the pronounce
ment is contained in the following para-

come

1

andum.
8. Vital departures from the policy 

agreed upon between the dominion and 
the imperial government, without pre
vious consultation with, or notification 
to, the dominion governments.

This Is plain language and its very 
plainness shows that Australian opinion 
Is almost unanimously and determinedly 
set upon the 'carrying out of the terms 
of the agreement of 1909, and views 
with indignation any attempt made in 
Britain to change that policy. In fact,
Australia is most anxious to make the 
British admiralty clearly understand that 
the policy of contribution is both dead 
and buried.

Neither the cry of an emergency in 
the North Sea nor the excuse of the Jap- 

alliance is accepted as a reason for 
the breaking of the agrément of 1909, 
for Senator Milien says: ,

“Probably the developments in the in
ternational naval situation since 1909 de
mand a greater concentration in the 
North Sea than was previously neces
sary. This, however, is a reason for re
gretting that the needs of Imperial de
fence in the outer seas cannot be met, 
not for regarding them as non-existent.

It is entirely satisfactory to Austra
lians that Mr. Churchill speaks confi
dently about the continuance of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance; but it is diffi
cult to accept that as a reason for the 
departure from Australia's adopted na
val policy. It is vital for British Pacific 
interests that an effective nucleus should 
immediately be created here against pos
sible future contingencies, and if Aus- (Halifax Chronicle),
tralia must wait until the emergency ac- „Tbe Mayor 0f Tokio” by the Colum- 
tually exists, the opportunity will be bug yj ligical Club was well received by 
gone This preparation, including the a large flrst night audience at the Acad- 
creation of dockyard establishments and e 0f Music last evening and bids fair 
training afloat, cannot be carried on if t() be one of t|)e mo6t successful produc
tif more important vesels of the squad- ... , , »
ron are now detailed for duty outside “nnot be giyen to Managtr O’Connell, 
Australian wa ers. stage director, and to the individual

The -Imperial Squadron,’ with its Mention mUst be made of
baze at Gibraltar and its radii reaching £ effects, which were unusually
across the Atlantic and through the chorus dances which
Sue* Canal to the Indian Ocean, which B 9 „ , ..
Ze œ^a^vm: rnsnTatiJn b^the ^ daughter^f the Mayor
CanaSiÏÏi T^s SttiÆ T°ki°’ S. T. Covey, whose

eyes of Australian statesmen. Senator charming soprano voice is always a de-
Millen says that Australia might in the '*ht ,to Hallfa* ,muJllc lo';cr3’ was ex" 
future detail ships for service with such trf™el>' successful. Her solos were vej 
a squadron, but her first duty is to place rendered ^ and 'Try well received,
her fleet and its associated organization w*,l*e tbc ^'ieï. *ltb ch°rus, \ * 
on a thoroughly sound foundation. This tbe B°und Red Moon, sung b> Mrs. 
is the true naval spirit and the true pa- povey and Sidney X aughan, was pyr- 
triotism. If Canada exhibited the same haps the particular gem of the evening, 
spirit she would put a naval unit on the Another duet by these two in the second 
Pacific to effectively supplement the Aus-; &ot was also delightfully sung. As Betsy 
tralian policy of a Pacific made safe by I Lincoln, and American heiress, Miss M. 
ships of the empire, and would place an-, Cullen was clever and interesting. Her 
other unit on the Atlantic to protect songs with choru.s, “Where the Ocean 
our coasts and our end of the trade route Breezes Blow,” “Peggy Brady’ and

“Tokio” were all charmingly rendered.
Miss K. Henrion in the role of Birdie 

Talcum, a soubrette, gave a very pleasing 
Is It not time for Mr. Borden to performance. Miss Henriou’s voice is 

change the policy of refusing to do any- light, but she danced extremely well and 
thing because he cannot do what his filled her part most acceptably. 
anti-British allies would permit him? Mrs. J. P. Quinn, in a humorous role, 
Let him assert Canada’s dignity as the is clever and bright. All four ladies 
statesmen of Australia have asserted the ; were the recipients of handsome 
dignity of their splendid commonwealth, j bouquets.
by fulfilling the terms of the agreement! As the Mayor of Tokio, G. J. Lynch 
of 1909, an agreement by which—to use | was very much at home. His style of 
Mr. Foster’s phrase—Canada would no i acting is well adapted to parts of this 
longer be protected for nothing or ‘^pay style, and he made the most of a very 
others to do for them what Canadians humorous part. The punishment or- 
should do for themselves” but would be- dered by the Mikado of Japan to be in
come self-protecting on sea as on land, flirted on the mayor was that “he should

--------  have his nose tweaked.”
Felix Quinn, as Marcus Orlando Kid- 

The sheriff der, was in his clement. Mr. Quinn ha3 
always been a favorite with Halifax 
audiences and last night he 
so than ever. His solo “On the Bay of 
Harmony” and his duet with Miss 
Cullen “I Like You” were greatly 
predated. Cyril Clarke was decidedly 
amusing. His duet with Miss Henrion 
and chorus “All Aboard for Dixie” 
one of the features of the second act.

1

z^N4Tm Regain arid f|
■ Retain a w
E beautiful — 1

head of hair—use I

„Hai\
neâJti
I Restores natural color to
■ Grey Hair. Removes dan-
■ draff—promotes a thick healthy
■ growth. Is not a dye. Results 
1 guaranteed. Your money 
H back if you ere not satisfied.
■ $1,00,60c, 25c. et druggists. Liberal trial
■ size bottle on receipt of 16c. end jour
■ druggist’s name.
^^TMMtii^peeliltls^a^tosiito. Dut

I REVOLT OUST 
ftt BLUE LAWS

graph :
Australia is irrevocably pledged to, 

and will determinedly and consistently 
■piîrTue'fïie policy on which she embark
ed by the imperial government’s advice 
live years ago. She will not be deflected 
from her course by the first lord’s pro
nouncement, since she regards the task 
she has undertaken as vital to the cause 
of imperial defence and imperial unity.

This Is the true British spirit. O, that 
we had a government in power in Can
ada witli some of that same spirit ob
taining in its counsels !

The objections to Mr. Churchill's la
test speech on the navy estimates are

I iir
ftaieof Ohio. Oky of Toledo. I 

Lucs» County. >

Flank J. Chaney makes oath that he la aenio* 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
besineee in the City of Toledo, County end Statel 
aforeeeid. end thnt said firm will pey the earn of

l ■Ki* Ir,' •

New Haven, Conn., May 6—The Su
preme Court of Errors of Connecticut is 
to be asked for an- interpretation of the 
much discussed Sunday observance iaws 
of the state, commonly referred to as thft 
“Blue Laws.” This was stated definitely 
today, the request for the interpretation 
being the outcome of the Sunday clos
ing crusade at Savin Rock, a pleasure 
resort near this city, during the past few j 
weeks. _ i

Nineteen arrests were made during j 
April of proprietors of various enter-1 
prises and in many cases appeals were' 
taken after fines had been imposed. In' 
at least three of these cases, it was j 
stated today, the appeals will be carried ; 
to the highest court. Other arrests were : 
made Sunday, but the town court of 
Orange,which has jurisdiction over Savin 
Rock, dismissed the cases.

The supreme court, it is said, has 
never been asked before for an inter
pretation of the “Blue Laws,” since their 
enactment in Colonial days. Legisla- 
taffes have wrestled with the problem 
many times but with little success.
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ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS forw* mid «veni 

tUUCamnh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY
iS’Su’te e7b^m^#1&6m

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Pitto 

Hell*» Catarrh Cure i» taken internally, arid eola 
directly on the Wood and muooue eurfacee of the 
ayetem. Send fer testimoniale free.

F. J. CHENEY. A CO. Toledo, O.
tihL'BrirîïidîrïÈfct constipation.

y prea-

anese
(Seal)

THE MAYOR OF EIO
E. CLINTON BROWN

Corner Union and Waterloo streets.|
The Columbus Musical Club of 

Halifax Gave Splendid Presen
tation of The Comedy MRS. LYON’S 

ACHES AND PAINS
%

Women’s Suffrage Defeated.
London, May è—The women's suffrage 

bill was rejected tonight by the house 
of lords by a vote of 104 to 60.

Have All Gone Since Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC RE 
BLASTING OPERATIONS

Too much credit
Terre Hill, Pa.—“Kindly permit me 

to give you my testimonial in favor of 
u-aiau- ifirw»— Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com- 
pound. When I first 

111 SsÜl began taking it I
JSlP'T wae offering from 

TÜE female troubles for 
some time and had. 
almost all kinds of 
aches—pains in low
er part of back and 

_ _ in sides, and press-
MMmpiTrflC ing down pains.
' ’ " Il H -I— could not sleep ar.d 

Since I have taken

i DORRS ON YOUR TOES? 
CALLOUSES ON YOUR FEET?I take this opportunity of notifying 

•U citizens in the city and county, who 
may have had property damaged by the 
blasting at Courtenay Bay, to furnish 
me with a list of the damages ciuttd, 
also a list of claims for illness due to 
the blasting. 1 will give proper con
sideration to tlie matter.

Quickly Removed Without Pain
Just apply Putnam’s Com and Wart 

{Extractor; It does the whole trick; doe» 
it sure, does it in a real hurry too. Put.

nam’s Extractor cleans 
off the wart or lifts out 
a corn without any bad 
after effect. You don’t 
have to lay up—no In
convenience, pain or dis- 

ress. Putnam’s Extractor sells round 
he whole world, 25c. per bottle, soldi 

land recommended by druggists.

H. R. McLEI.I.AN.
Warden.5 IU.

, YÏHAÎ THIN FOLKS SHOULD DO Ï0 
GAIN WEIGH!

i

had no appetite.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound the aches and pains are all gone 
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot 
praise your medicine too highly. ’ ’—Mrs. 
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa.

I
Physician’s Advice For Thin, Unde

veloped Men and Women.

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried advertised 
flesh-raakers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them rat. Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently discov
ered regenerative force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and is also un
equalled for repairing the waste of sick- 

faulty digestion and for strength- 
This remarkable dis- 

is called Sargol. Six strength- 
giving, fat-producing elements of ac
knowledged merit have been combined 
In this peerless preparation, which y en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It is 
absolutely harmless, inexpensive and ef
ficient.

A month's systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of digestion and by 

high concentrated fats to the 
hcreased nourishment is ob

tained from the food eaten, and the 
additional fats that thin people need are 
provided. Iveading druggists supply Sar
gol and say there is a large demand for
it- , ’

While this new preparation haa given 
splendid results as a nerve tonic and 
vitallzer, it should not be used by nerv- 

people unless they wish to gain at 
least ten pounds of flesh.

Ü6L
and permit the British navy to concen
trate in the . .orth Sea and the Meditei- Make the Liver 

Do its Duty
It is true that nature and a woman’s 

work has produced the grandest remedÿ 
for woman’s ills that the world has 
ever known. From the roots and 
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham, 
forty years ago, gave to womankind 

remedy for their peculiar ills which 
haa proved more efficacious than any 
other combination of drugs ever com
pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is recognized 
from coast to coast as the standard 
remedy for woman’s ills.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health — many of them openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; 
and in some cases that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.

ranean.

Î: Nine times in ten when the liver is right the 
stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
pel a lazy liver to A 
do its duhr.

Cures Con-^fl 
•tipation,

tion,
Sick
Headache, ami Distress after Eating. 

Small Pill, Small Dose. Small Price
Genuine n>u.tb<at Signature

r
a

i
Cartersness or 

ening the nerves.j.
■ ITTL6IlVERl
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1 BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE
Bangor Commercial; 

and deputies made one of the biggest 
seizures of liquors ever made in Maine 
from a Boston & Maine bay car in the 
Maine Central yard, Tuesday evening.
There were in the lot 2,602(4 gallons 
of whiskey, gin, rum, brandy and cock
tails; 54 barrels of ale and beer, the 
total estimated value being $5,668.

The liquor was consigned to Peoples’
Bottling Co, Berlin, N. H, and A. Per- j F P. Quinn, Mr. Vaughan, F. J. pllr_ 
riault, Great Works, Me. In the first i cell, J. J. Leyden, J. P. Connolly and 
lot were 1,980 gallons of whiskey, rum, ' J. M. Mahoney all acted their parts 
gin and brandy, mostly whiskey. In1 well. Mr. Quinn’s acting as a Russian 
the second lot, there were 572(4 gallons : spy was good. The Columbus Musical 
bottled beer, bottled ale, wine, rum, gin, ! Club is to be congratulated on the 
brandy, cocktails and whiskey. initiai success of their production.

I was more

supplying
blood. I
su

!
UR. DeVAN’S FRENCH FILLS it,
dilating PHI for Women. $5 a box or 
ilO. Sold at all Drug Stores, or mailed to any 
iddreas on receipt of price. Tue Bcobeli. Dkug 
Co , tit. Catharines, Ontario-
PHdSPHONOFFdR MEN.

BSffilwas three fur

Are the acknowledge. * trading remedy for all Femalfl j 
Opm plain ta. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 

Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey Xhe genuine bear the signature of Wa. Mabth 
matter”; a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box or Registered without which none aregemüaeX No lady 
twofor^, atdrogetbres orby m^onreceipt \ b? ,vit 10„-them. Sold F" &H Chemists 8t Sf-roa
ggSt 1 U' Martin, Phar. Chemist. Southampton. Ed*l>US
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ililiiiiilil SIS !I : ir i i I i
The Universal Popularity of CREX !is not so much due to its low price, as to its 
natural artistic beauty and to the cheerful 
atmosphere it gives a room or porch. !

r
insist on nre

ON1GINAL MD GSNOINZ No longer is CREX considered 
appropriate only for porches, sun- 
parlors and summer homes.

To-day, CREX coverings are found 
on most every floor of the home— 
the whole year round — and are 
giving the greatest satisfaction.

I
8■üE
I
m

iS’

!i<$•

A FEW OF THE 
REASONS WHY i !3d The compact weave and 

use of strongest 
tamable — makes 
extra substantial.

4th They are sanitary, easy to 
keep clean and within the 
income of all housekeepers.

1st There’s no raw material so 
durable and so cleanly—as 
the impenetrable wire grass 
used in the manufacture of 
CREX.

2d The CREX exclusive 
method of spinning wire 
grass into twisted ‘‘threads” UV 
prevents ravel, adds m* 
strength and reaillicncy. AX

warp ob- 
CREX

Î:a1
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i 1sASK YOUR DEALER

to show you the 1914 line. 
If you cannot find in his 
stock just the pattern, size 
cr color scheme desired^ he 
can secure it for you m a 
few hours.

Ï
!
m !m
3

Y

!,
Is.

Avoid Imitations
and write for our 
1914 consumer cata
log, showing the 
many new patterns, 
in life-like colors

Im

m IIk, V
■ si
■ CREX CARPET CO. 1
■

■ i212 Fifth Aveiee
New YorkDept. l05
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THE HOUSEHOLD APERIENT.

“APENTA”

Borneo at the Spmnss, Buoa Peer Humw.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Make Hairs Disappear
Almost Like Magic

K P*

m Ip H ÜP

^55
Sr-***

38

______
I .. ll^pjlSÉAÉ

H

T* T:

Examine your skin 
closely! i

Sec if the pores have 
become large and clogged} 
if it has lost its smoothness s 
if it has grown colorless.

These conditions of die 
skin are natural result» of 
the constant strain imposed 
upon it by the conditions 
we now live under. Every 
now and then the skin 
needs refreshing.

fiy
A

w
How to refresh

your shin
Waeh your face with care 

and take plenty of time to do 
it. Lather freely with Wood- .
bury’s Facial Soap and rub in gently till the skin is softened and 
the pores open. Then rinse several times in very cold water, or 
better still, rub with a lump of ico.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of an authority on die 
•Lin and its needs. This treatment with Woodbury’s cleanses 
the pores, then closes them and brings the blood to the surface. 
You feel the difference the first time you use it—a promise of 
that lovelier complexion which the steady use of Woodbury's 
always brings.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 25c a cake. No one hesitate* 
at the price after their firet take.

Do this today—now! Tear out the illustration*/the cake 
belnv and put it in pour purse as a reminder to get Woodbury's 
and try this treatment. Tear out the take uensi. Take it to 
your druggist today. Begin tonight to get the benefits of this 
facial soap. For sate by Canadian druggists from toast to toast, 
intluding Newfoundland.

4

Woodbury's 
Facial Sot j| lb

Hade in Canada by 
The Andrew J trims Compauy, Ltd. 

Perth,Ontario w
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Imperial Theatre Today Presents
David Belasco’s Comic Fantasy

“A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL”
Introducing That General Favorite

MARY PICKFORD
And Sterling Cast of Famous Players

A novelty departure in plays that 
simply charmed blase New York for 
months. The work of Rosemonde Ger
ard and Maurice Rostand. It tells of 
an orphaned boy who is given over to 
a rich uncle^ but the uncle" in turn hands 
him over to a scolding old dame for up
bringing. The boys little lover 
Mary Pickford—a blind girl. The piece 
is mostly fairy-tale comedy, full of de
licious surprises, trick photography, sur
passingly beautiful effects. A sheer 
delight to kiddies and a soothing novelty 
for adults.

is

k;

<'
The Sweet Wee Blind Girl, the Grumpy Old Aunt, 

Faithful Dog, the Cruel Schoolmasters, the 
Good Fairies and a Continuous 

Whirl of Fun and Magic

the

m

If-!. Helen Atkins 
Arthur Huskins

Mezzo Soprano 
Lyric Tenor P

M
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

3
i*A,

ft GOING TO SEE <|

f OUR MUTUAL GIRL l
"AN

INTERRUPTED, àCEANCÊ*3*'
Reli»nce

RoaringChapter V.
Margaret Discovers the Necklace—Buys 

Magnificent Gowns—Meatg Leading New 
Y'ork Millionaire Piping Rock Races - V.sits 
the Metropolitan Museum oi Arts With Miss

THIS WEEK Corned y

u In tine 
Days of 
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t DramaBILLY BURKE the Famous ActressQ
u

SAT. MAT., “The Doll AND
THE Drama”E 1

SCOOPEDITLYRIC-»!A STARTLING 
PORTRAYAL 

OK LOVE, 
WAR.

ADVENTURE
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Interesting

Events
Our Weekly News
A Winner This 

Time

A Duo of Ladies in Bright 
and Catchy Musicales

MARION & THOMPSON i“DEVOTION” THURSDAY
A DOUBLE 

VAUDEVILLE 
ATTRACTION

Watch for It

GOOD MUSIC
good’musicians

In 2 Part* 
by the

Domino Players

AMUSJsaLBiYj.»
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PET ACE

m
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At Rochester—Rochester 1, Newark 
O. Batteries—Hughes and Williams; 
Holminquist and Heckinger.

Buffalo—Baltimore, wet grounds.
International League Standing,

Won. Lost. P.G,
Newark .. 
Baltimore . 
Rochester.. 
Jersey City 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo .. 
Providence 
Montreal ..

636
615
686
5*5
600
417
864
278

Fredericton Gleaner:—Driver Tommy 
Raymond will not be alone at the Fred
ericton Trotting Park very long.

Trainers Wm. Sharen and Sandy 
Stewart are preparing to get to the 
track just as soon as the weather gets 
a little warmer. The former will have 
Leila Bums, Fredericton’s new “grey 
ghost,’ ’ Norraway W., Sam Boyle’s 
handsome trotting mare, and some 
others, while Stewart’s string will in
clude the horses owned by H. J. Mor- ' 
gan, of this city.
BASEBALL There is to be a four team league 

this year.
composed of three teams — St. Peters, 
North Stars and Red Sox, and the en
thusiasts were afforded a fine brand of> 
ball. This year, however, should even 
eclipse last season, as there will be an
other team.

Last year the league was
Some Baseball Gossip.

The East End league enthusiasts have 
been hard at work for the last few 
weeks and have furthered the reorgani
sation of the league to such an extent 
that it is now almost certain that there 
will be baseball again on the East End 
diamond this year. The same four
teams, Alerts, Nationals, Glenwoods , . . ,,
and Commercials, will probably be in £ed ,at his home in Lewiston, Me., on 

.line this year and with the addition 0f | Monday. He was born 28 years ago 
some new material should supplement ! ?ra?aa‘ed aj thc Lcw‘ston ,hl^ school 
their success of last season. ,in 1909, and was captain of the base-

The St. John Athletic Club have ^all team this year. He was also a half- 
turned their attention to the promotion I on the high school football team,
of senior baseball In the city and have I f* th=la?> summers he had played 

J ball with the Cape Breton team. He was
also a member of the Pilgrim team of 
Lewiston.

Death of Ball Player 
John Malvey, a well-known athlete,

’«sued a general invitation to all in
vested in the game to meet with them 

in their rooms, comer of Germain and 
Duke streets, to discuss the situation 
and arrange if possible a city league.

It is reported that Frank Harrington, 
who was a star heaver for the Frederic
ton Pets, is a hold-out from the Lynn 
clui) In the New England League, de
claring that he is unwilling to play with 
that club and would rather not play at 

Harrington was sold to the Cin
cinnati Nationals last year but was 
turned back to the Lynn club.

Billy Jones, formerly with the Houlton 
Reds, hit for an average of .500 during 
his first week’s play with the Spring- 
field club in the Eastern Association. 
Hammond, of the Houlton’s former in- 
fielders, is also doing good stick work, 
tapping the ball for .812 for the open
ing week. He is also with Springfield.

Parker and Tetràult, two old N. B. 
and Maine leaguers, are doing good 
work in the outfield for the Pittsfield 
club in the Eastern Association. Parker 
is doing somewhat better stick work 
than Tetrault.

Yesterday's Big League Games 
National League.

At New York—Brooklyn 5, New 
York 8. Batteries—Rucker and Miller; 
Demaree, From me and Meyers, John
son.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 1, Chicago 0. 
Batteries—Adams and. Gibson ; Cheney 
and Archer.

At St. Louis—Cincinnati 8, St. Louis 
0. Batteries—Benton and Clarke; Steele, 
Sallee and Snyder.

At Boston—Boston-Philadelphia, rain.
National League Standing

all.

Won Lost. P.C. 
. . .14PittstArg* .. ..

Philadelphia .. .
Brooklyn.............
New York .. . 
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis.............
Chicago..............
Boston • • ..

875
8 667
7 588

500o*
4718

12 3687
6 12 .888
8 9 .250

American League.Pete Condon, the Pet’s former pitcher, 
was the star in the opening game of the 
New England League at Lynn, pitching 
the Lynn team to victory and knocking 
out a long one for the full circuit and 
four scores.

• Hank Callahan and George. Sullivan, 
two former infielders of the Fredericton 
team, have reported to the Pawtucket 
club in the Colonial League.

At Washington—New York 4, Wash- 
Batteries—Caldwell andington 0.

Sweeney ; Shaw and Henrey.
At Cleveland—St. Louis 7, Cleveland 

1. Batteries—W James and Rumler, 
Agnew; Blanding, W. L. James and Car- 
isch.

At Chicago—Detroit 4, Chicago 2. 
Batteries—Hall, Reynolds, Dauss and 

In the Federal League game in Chi- stanage; Cieotte and Mayer, Schalk. 
engo yesterday, Pitcher Hendrix, of thc 
Chicago club set a league record by 
striking out eleven men. Wilson who 
caught Hendrix was struck below the Detroit 
temple by a pitched ball in the fourth New’ York 
liming and a small bone was broken. Philadelphia •

St. Louis ..

American League Standing
Won Lost. PC.

14 .7006
8 6 .571
8 6 .571

. ..10 8 .556
Sport Briefs. 8 .5008Washington

D. H. McDonald, manager of the Mali- Chicago 
the Maritime Boston

Cleveland

9 1 1 .450
5 9 .857

.278fax baseball team in 
Teague, left last night for Boston to en
gage players for his team, and also to 

man to take charge.
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Federal League.
engage a Buffalo 4.At Chicago—Chicago 12,

Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson; Moran, 
Anderson and Blair.

At Kansas City—Pittsburg 10, Kansas 
Batteries—Walker. A dams and 

Harris, Stone, Hogan and East-

Dartmouth in Line
Dartmouth, May 6 — Everything is 

now in a fair way for a very successful C’ity 4. 
baseball season in Dartmouth, and the Berry 
fans will doubtless see some good fast erly. 
ball after the 24th.

;

At St. Louis Baltimore 8, SL Louis 
7. Batteries—Smith. Quinn, and .lack- 
litsch; Brown, Crandall and Simon. 

Indinnapolis-Brooklyn, wet grounds.
Federal League Standing

Won Lost. PC.
.78811Baltimore .. 

St. Louis 
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago* . . 
Indianapolis 
Buffalo / 
K«nsa.«/ City 
Rittsbi rg . .

.61111
I 7 .588

.52610

.5008

.4296
7 .889

.267«m 4
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PRAYER BOOK REVISION
Aeglican Church Committee Has Com

pleted It* Work

Toronto, May 7—The committee ap
pointed by the General Synod of the 
Anglican Church in Canada for the 
purpose of preparing a revision of the 
Prayer Book, has completed its labors 
and has issued a statement which, while 
not giving details as to the work done, 
explains the. general lines upon which 
the revision, which is now ready for 
presentation to the general synod, was 
carried out.

The wojk has been carried out on very 
conservative lines, and no feature of the 
book has been impaired or altered, while 
the enrichments and additions were con
sidered by nearly all present, represent
ing as they did practically all schools of 
thought, as increasing in large measure 
the value of the book for the needs of 
the church at the present day.

Two details which are calculated to 
make the new book capable of being 
more easily followed by those unfamil
iar with it, and which are recommend
ations of the committee, are uniform 
paging (so that the minister can an
nounce upon what page any special ser
vice or portion of a service will be 
found), and the Inclusion of a brief in
struction as to how to use the book to 
be placed in popular editions for the 
use of those unfamiliar with the prayer 
Book.

AMUSEMENTS.

aaa
Vitagraph players fn 

special two part feature. 
Breezy, pleasing drama 
of the sawdust ring. 
Story of life .with a big 
circus with all its ro
mance and adventure.

“Whimsical 
Threads of 

Destiny”
Rex Co. in stirring story 

of a young author.

“The Cycle of
Adversity”

Gem Orchestra — New 
Hits.

Fun I One long rousing 
laughter in- Joker Com
edy.

“The Head
Waiter”

COMING!
FrL and Sat.

Last of the deck Scries*

“The Mystery 
of the

Silver Snare"

THE RING.
Roddie McDonald of Glace Bay, 

knocked out Jimmy Glover, of Boston, 
lust night in the seventh round at the 
Halifax arena.

Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, outclassed 
Johnny Howard of Bayonne, N. J., last 
night in a ten round match in Brook
lyn, N. Y.
AQUATIC

Launching May Be Delayed
London, May 7—It is not certain that 

the Shamrock IV will be launched on 
May 25. She may 
until the last week in June.

Work is now being rushed, however, 
to get the boat ready by the 25th, for, 
if she is not launched then, it will be 

to wait until June, as twelve 
between

not take the water

necessary 
or fourteen days intervene 
suitable tides.

SHEEP RAISING IN WEST.

Saskatoon, Sask-, May 5—For $200 a 
farmer can start the nucleus of a flock 
as so many of our progressive men are 
now doing. Probably ,no branch of an
imal husbandry has ever rushed more 
rapidly ifito a deserved popularity than 
has the sheep in Saskatchewan. The 
latest estimate gives the province ap
proximately 130,000 sheep, of which farm 
flocks constitute about 15 per cent, the 
remainder representing range flocks.

Last clip averaged about 7.5 lbs. a 
head. Recently, Hon. W. D. Suther
land of this oity, sold 100 carcasses to 
a local butcher at seventeen cents a 
pound.

CRITERION

The Season's Favorite

Ide^îhjr
3 arfor

SOc
Be. P. IdiiCi., Milan, Tny.N.Y.

ATHLETIC
Planning New Rink.

The members of the St. Francl* 
Xavier Athletic Association are already 
beginning to prepare for the celebration 
of the diamond jubilee of the college in 
1915. One of the features they plan 
upon is the opening of a new rink before 
that time. The members of the alumni 
of the college are to be asked to help, 
and various means are to be taken to 
j^ise funds. Committees have been ap
pointed for the purpose. W. R. Walsh, 
of St. John, has charge of the campaign 
for New Brunswick.
THE TURF

Turf Note*
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Five Me* Team League Enjoy 
a Banquet

Commissioner McLeBio’s Project to Pro
vide a Good Athletic Field and Track 
—An Interesting Gathering

It was a merry crowd that gathered 
at Bond’s last evening to celebrate the 
closing of the Five Men League on the 
Victoria alleys. After partaking of a 
sumptuous banquet the bowlers enjoy
ed immensely a programme of speeches 
awl music.

.Commissioner McLellan was in the 
chair and, after the toast to the King 
’was honored, delivered a pointed ad
dress on the advantages of sport, and 
made an announcement which rather 
took the assembly by surprise. He said 
that in view of the need in St. John 
for a proper place to conduct sports, the 
municipality should provide a means of 
overcoming the difficulty. He proposed, 
therefore, to bring the matter of the 
provision of an exhibition grounds, 
which would enclose a baseball diamond, 
race track and accommodation for 
other sports, before the members of the 
municipal council in the near future, 
and hoped to see the matter carried to 
successful issue. He was of the opinion 
that the municipality should back this 
project to the extent of $100,000, and 
that the gvemment might be prevailed 
upon to grant a like sum.

J. B. M. Baxter, Thopias Kelly, John 
Woods, Allen Hipwrdl, Thomas Kiley, 
M. C. Ewing and F. X. Jennings con
tributed to the programme.

In the ten-string Aàtch on Black’s 
alleys last night betw4& T. L. Wilson 
nnd F. H. Howard the former won by 
126 pins, after giving Howard a handi
cap of fifty. Wilson had an average of 
107 4-10 for the ten strings while 
Howard’s average was 84 8—0, The 
score :

Wilson—101, 100, 105, 101, 104, 96, 118, 
106, 140, 108—1,074; average 107 4-10

Howard—70, 86, 69, 77, 98, 91, 86, 88, 
95, 94—848; average 84 8-10.

THE EVANGELTIC MEETING

a

\

Rev. Dr. Burrows scored those who 
.oppose revival campaigns, in a very 
forceful sermon last evening on “Rolling 
Away the Stones,” in which he showed 
the work that will have to be perform
ed by the professed followers of Jesus 
Christ if a great work is to be accom
plished in the campaign now being held 
in the Queen’s Rink. He chose-as his 
text John XI: 39, “Take 

stone.”
ye away the 

1 he service wag well attend- 
A great growth in interest is notice- 

« 6 a,1 ‘.'r ear‘y date 111 the campaign. 
Rev. Wilfred Gaetz made the opening 
prayer and gave the announcement?
t ,, !LHorne sanS “No Room in the 
Inn. T he work of selecting a large 
chorus choir is progressing very favor
ably.

ed.

What the Audience Wanted.
With hisses and, . ,, groans the audience

greeted the new musical comedy. All 
hope, then, was at an end.

“It’s hard to tell Just what the pub
lic wants !” murmured the heartbroken 
author.

“It’s easy enough to tell in this case," 
said the manager, grimly, “it wants its 
money back!”

International League.
At font real—Montreal 2, Jersey City 

2 (16 inings. ealled on account of dark
ness ). Batteries—Mason and Madden ; 
Verbo t and Pearce.

At ' ’orontn—Toronto 5, Providence 4. 
Batter es- Hearne and Kelly; Powell, 
Baile^ and Onslow.

1

3

23 the?1

When It Comes To Nerve Jeff Is The Diplomatic Guy By "Bud” Fisher• • • e

Keep Dawn 
the Cost - 
of Living

i
j

TOMORROWL id you ever count the potatoes you throw away as 
useless ? They average one in every five, and, you have 
to pay for them, bad though they are. 1 ou needn’t 
keep this up, either.

CLEMENTS’ HAND PACKED POTATOES The Imperial Theatre Is Going To HaVb 
KLAW &. ERLANGER’Sare GUARANTEE J GOOD. They are smooth, shal

low-eyed, and carefully selected, being kept, at just the 
' right temperature, in our own special cellars. They 

come, in Peck Packages, every week, right to the kitchen 
door, and COST NO MORE THAN OTHER KIND.

’PHONE Main 2107, or Main 738-11, and our represent
ative will sail.

CLEMENTS COMPANY, LIMITED

“A FATAL WEDDING”
First of the Big K. E. Production*

Emotional Drama Like “ East Lynne", Etc.

IN ADDITION TWO SINGERS 
and Comedy Pictures — Orchestra

J
NEXT WEEK

MAY II - 13 - 13, WED. MAT.
THOMPSON WOODS STOCK CO.

in ANNIE LAURIE

THIS WEEK
A dean, wholesome drama 

of today

The
Only MAY 14 - -13-16 SAT. MAT.

The Sensational Musical Comedy
THE RED ROSE

Price* Nights 50c. to $1.50
Son

By WINCHELL SMITH Mats. 50c. to $ ’ .00
I

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

1
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An Exquisite Flavor 
Is Found In Every Package ef

“Master Mason”
Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobacco. Cut 

from our “American Navy” Hub, the best of 
all American Leaf Tobaeeo.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

KOCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

OS

V

35 ras?
or FIRST
LO Balcony
IÇ. SECOND 
lUV Balcony

NEW
SCALE
PRICES

15c Children 
25c Adults

MATINEES

T

1

Patrons end Daily Press Highly Commend

THE QUEEN VICTORIA PICTURES
Seven-Part Review “Sixty Years aQueen.” 

Patriotic and Impressm
New Departure in Pictures Emminent Personage 
Invaluable Historically.
Cost $250,000 to Produce.
Great Events 1887 to 1897 Some Thrilling Incidents.

Her Majestys’ Life Complete

Military and Naval Events 
The March of Science.

ATTENDANCE INCREASING DAILY
Liberal Education in English History 

AFTERNOONS 3 o’clock EVENINGS 1 and 8.45

Inci dental Music by Carl Breil, Noted American Composer

Prices Lowered in Deference to Request of Leading Citizens

It speaks to the heart through 
the pocket-book. That’s 
why the Ford is a friend to 
thousands the world over. 
What any other car will do 
the Ford will do—and more 
—at a fraction of the cost. 
Buy today.

Six hundred dollars ie the price of the Ford run
about; the touring car is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—f.o. b. Ford, Ont, complete with 
equipment. Get catalogne and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co., St. John Branch, ’Phone M 2806

ma-

THQMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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SCHOONER DOWN FROM 
FREDERICTON; RIVER 

CLEAR SAYS CAPTAIN
FAIRVILLE SETS |[ Macaulay Bros. S Co.

PACE FOR CITY
ST. JOHN TO HAVE CHARGES FRAUD IN 

CONNECTION WITH THE 
FENIAN RAID GRANTS

King Street, St. John, N, B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p.m.

Initial Exhibit of Summer Dresses Still Continues in Millinery Salon
This ie a showing that will delight every lover of pretty dresses.

The American schooner Harry H. 
Chamberlain, Captain B. M. Wasson, ar
rived in the harbor this morning from 
Fredericton, where she discharged, a 
cargo of coaL Speaking with a Times 
reporter this morning, Captain Wasson 
said that there was no sign of any ice 
in the river between here and Frederic
ton, not even at the bridges. The water, 
he said, was not particularly, high, and 
there were but few logs moving. The 
Chamberlain made the passage from 
Fredericton in good time.

Energetic Community Council 
Is Established

Ottawa, May 7—Consideration of the 
Fenian Raid bounty grant to those called 
out for service in the maritime prov
inces, gave rise to a prolonged discus
sion which kept the house going till 
three o'clock this morning.

F. B. Carvell charged that there were 
thousands inNova Scotia who 'were now 
claiming the grant that were not bom 
when the Fenian troubles took place, 
and that in consequence there was gross 
fraud and irregularity. He classes as a

Here to Take Charge ---  Old scandal, the manner in which 15,000 peo-
rv_;ll cl J D j , pie in Nova Scotia had been paid theUnll ohed to De converted Into bounty simply because they

called out.
B. B. Law, Liberal, of Yarmouth, took 

exception to this assertion, while Major 
Sharpe, of Ontario, urged that if there 

A cavalry school is to he opened in St. ; were any fraud it should be investigated. 
John this month and is to continue for 1 Much cross firing took place between 
five weeks. This announcement will be Nova Scotia members as to the signift- 
recelved with much pleasure by all cav- cance of a vote in 1911 on a resolution 
alrymen throughout the province 
lias been previously necessary for them claims. Liberal members objected to be-
to go to St. John’s, P- Q to qualify. A ing classed as voting against the pro-
feature of this new course will be that posai when they were away and appear- 
provision is to be made for riding in- ed on the record as paired. Finally the 
structions, and the old drill shed is to resolution carried. A long fight is prom- 
be converted into a riding school, where ised again today on the militia estimates, 
twelve horses will be used in the train- | ■ ■■» »
ing. This has never been done in St.
John before.

Five men are to be sent from St.
John's, Quebec, with a qualified officer 
to take charge of the school and from 
the interest evinced it is likely to be 
well attended. One of the weeks will 
be used as a “brush-up” period and this 
will no doubt be taken advantage of by 
qualified officers and N. C. O’s. The 
school will be open to the members of 
the 29th New Brunswick Dragoons and
the 8th Princess Louise Hussars. The ___
former will send five officers and twelve Arrangements have been completed by 
non-commisisoned officers and the 8th which the East Enfi League and the 
will send eight officers and twelve non- Bvery Day Boys Club will play ball this 
corns, to qualify. Each regiment will in **a5on at the grounds at the foot of 
addition send officers and non-coms, to ,^?OT5r stre*t. The East End League 
attend the “brush-up.” will play each evening from seven till

A desire which has long been fost- f alght o’clock. While they are on the 
ered by cavalry-men in New Brunswick, t targer field the boys will have the small

er one which is just behind the Aber
deen School, and when the big league is 
not playing the boys will have the larger 
field for their games and athletic exer
cises. The two organisations will work 
in harmony.

A caretaker will be with the boys 
every evening from the time they as
semble until they disperse, and it is 
hoped that it will be possible, in addi
tion to baseball and football, 
them take part in general athletic exer
cises, such as running and jumpipg and 
also in marching exercises on the open 
field. There is a fine opportunity for 
this sort of work if enough interest can 
be aroused to make it possible to have 
it carried on.

The East End League will probably 
open its season about May 18 and mem
bers of the Boys’ Club are already play
ing practice games on the grounds on 
fine evenings. A large amount of mater
ial is being hauled upon the surface of 
the grounds to level them and put them 
in first class condition for play.

Those who have enjoyed the games of 
the East End League for the last two 

Washington, May 7, Progress of the seasons will not only be able to do the 
campaign against the “White Plagiue” like this season, but if they care to do 
was reviewed today at a convention of so can enjoy and give encouragement to 
the National Association for the Pre- the boys who will be the big leaguers of 
jcntinn of Tuberculosis. More than the future.
2,000 anti-tuberculosis agencies now are 
well established in the United States 
compared with 150 ten years ago .

New Brunswickers Need Not 
Now Go To Quebec Free Hemming Period

In conjunction with our two weeks of free hemming, we intend making a series of re
markable bargain sales in our Linen Department. These goods, when placed on sale at various 
times, will be found exceptional values, and when you realize that they are hemmed free of 
charge, you will agree with us that they are money-saving marvels. To commence with rwe 
will offer

DR. J. V. ANGLIN PRESIDENTCONTINUE FOR FIVE WEEKS
Fiae Spirit of Co-operation Shown 

at Mass Meeting — Clean-up 
and Playgrounds Items on Pro
gramme For Prompt Attention

Officer and Five Men Coming
ALL PURE LINEN TABLE DAMASK in beautiful designs, unbleached or half 

bleached ; 54 inches wide, 40c. a yard ; 63 inches- wide, 60c. a yard ; 70 inches wide, 60c., 70o., 
76c. and $1.00 a yard . |

SIDING LINENS for Tray Cloths or Sideboards, hemstitched both sides; widths 16, 18 
and 20 inches. Prices, 36o., 40c., 56c. and 76c. a yard.

The above will be found exceptional values, but will still be hemmed free of charge dar
ing this sale.

new
had been BOYS’ PETS STOLENRiding School

The Fairville public meeting called in 
the interest of town welfare was held 
In the Temperance Hall last evening and 
was attended by a most representative 
gathering. There was enthusiasm from

Theft of Rabbit* From Several 
Indiantown Lads—Boy Thieve* 
Seen in Oae Place

it calling for recognition of Fenian Raid MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.as

the outset, and after securing what in
formation was available and discussing 
this for a time, the meeting took 
Heal action by electing a community 
council and officers reflecting every phase 
of life in Fairville and vicinity.

Frank X, Hamm occupied the chair 
and on the platform also were Council
lors James Ë. Bryant and John O’Brien 
with A. M. Belding of St. John. Mr. 
Hamm referred to the need of 
operative spirit in the village that 
edy might be applied through united ef
fort to various conditions requiring im
provements. He mentioned cleaning up 
day, Interest in amateur sports and 
dwelt on public playgrounds, and in 
nection with the latter question called 
on Mr. Belding, who is secretary of the 
St. John Playground Association.

Mr. Belding touched on community 
work first of all, and from that branched 
into the playground situation. He ex
plained clearly the need of supervised 
play in a child’s life and presented 
era) apt illustrations. The gang spirit 
which is recognised as an evil of more 
or less force in every neighborhood of 
sise, has been overcome in many in
stances by the influence of organised 
play, and, said thé speaker, it -has been 
remarked that a boy without a play
ground becomes father to the man with
out a job. His speech throughout was 
a lucid Interpretation of the child’s need 
and the community’s duty and he was 
heartily applauded.

Gilbert Earle then expressed 
himself as quite/in sympathy with what 
had been said of the playground move
ment, and also mentioned other matters 
such as a course of free lectures in the 
winter season and other forms of recre
ation to keep youpg men off the streets. 
He spoke of the growing interest in civic 
matters,, locally, and asked if anyone 
present could give an- idea as to the cost 
f equipping a playground suitable to 
conditions here and a probable site.

J. J. Hennessey replied he had made 
some estimates including enough equip
ment for a modest beginning, such as 
teters, shoot, swings and sand pile to 
cost roughly $185. Of course some of 
the materials to W provided free of cost. 
Tuition by supervisor and assistant, 
with male attendant, about $125 more 
for the season. jjf%e whole, approxi
mately, $250___ \

Rev. W. P. D

A miserable piece of sneak-thievery 
was discovered yesterday in Indiantown 
when it was found that three or four 
boys who had been keeping rabbits as 
pets had had several little animals stolen 
from them during the night. Two of 
the young fellows resided in Victoria 
street, another in Holly, and a fourth in 
Bridge street and each had about their 
premises hutches in which they had 
from two to four rabbits.

In one case the boys who were taking 
the rabbits were seen and, knowing this, 
they dropped the stolen property and 
ran. It did not deter them from visit
ing other places, and they took all the 
rabbits the owners had. The police have 
been given an idea as to the identity of 
the boys and either they or their parents 
will be called upon.

prac-

Ladies’ Boots in Patent Leather
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE !

WILL USE GROUNDS AT 
FOOT OF HANOVER STREET a co- 

rem- WE HA^E THEM IN ALL SIZES

We are also showing the new styles in
Ea*t End League and Every Day 

Boy*’ Club Baseball Plant
con-

Ladies* White Boots
Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.THREE TO GRADUATE sev-

was the establishment of a school at 
which they could qualify for rank with
out having to leave their occupations 
and places of business for five or six 
weeks to go to Quebec. But while the 
hope is in a measure to be gratified, by 
the maintenance of such an establishment 
it has been a further desire that such a 
scheme should extend to the whole mari
time provinces, for at present it is neces
sary that the members of the squadron 
of Light Horse on P. E. Island and the 
members of the mounted regiments in 
Nova Scoatia go to Upper Canada to 
qualify.

This school will in no way interfere 
with the annual training at Sussex 
Camp for both the 28th and 8th regi
ments, but will rather tend to create ad- I 
ditional interest therein as it will give 
those officers and non-commisisoned of
ficers who have not yet qualified, an op
portunity to do so, and will serve to 
freshen the work of drill and other dut
ies for those who have already done so.

R. P. SWBETMAN. MGR.
The Kings College Law School 

Examinations(

May 7,1914. xThe last examination for the mem
bers of the third year class of the Kingfs 
College Law school was written this 
afternoon. There are still some exam
inations to be conducted for those of the 
first year class, but the members of the 
second and third years are through to
day. There are three members gradu
ating this year, R. P. Hartley, of 
Woodstock i T. Harold O’Brien, of 
Moncton, and Robert H. Tait, Rhodes’ 
Scholar, of St. John’s, Nfld.

These three will leave next week, for 
Windsor, N. S., to receive their degrees 
of B. C. L. from King's College on 
Thursday.

YOUR CHOICEto have

Rev.

of Men’s Suits Which Were 
Made to Sell at $ 16.50 
$18.00, $20.00, $25.00

For $ 1 2.90 Each
»,r

ROBERT REED DEAD to
WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT

Able to Be Out Yesterday, Passe* 
Away Suddenly

For Downright Money-Saving No Offering Anywhere Can Touch 
This Sale of Our Factory’s Surplus Stock of Men’s Suits

The death of Robert Reed occurred 
yesterday afternoon at his residence, 105 
St. James street. Mr. Reed, who 
sixty-six years of; age, has been ailing 
for a short time yith heart trouble, but 
his death was very sudden. He was able 
to be out yesterday morning but com
plained of feeling ill during the after- 
and passed away about four o’clock.

Me. Reed served his time as pilot 
several years ago but did not follow 
this calling very long. After leaving the 
pilot boat he worked about the harbor 
as tldeman and watchman. His father, 
the late James Reed, was a pilot who 
will be remembered by many of the older 
residents of the city.

i
ALLEN-BOYD

An April 80 In the Methodist parson
age, Exmonth street, Rev. R. S. Crisp 
united in marriage Miss Edna M. Boyd, 
daughter of Mrs. Annie Boyd, and John 
Allen, all of this dty. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of only 
immediate relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. Mr. end Mrs. Allen 
will reside in the city.

am was next heard 
and believed tÿe meeting was in perfect 
accord with the Object, and splendid re
sults sure to accrub. He thought a clean
ing-up day essentially important, but 
linked up with playgrounds and other 
general lines of social endeavor, bringing 
the question to a head in the following 
resolution :

“That this meeting place on record its 
sympathy in the proposed movements 
and that the choir appoint a nominating 
committee forthwith to suggest the per- 
sonel of a community council.” This was 
seconded by Charles Barnhill and car
ried.

The chair then named the following 
nominating committee:—John Fowler,
Councillor Bryant, J. J. Hennessey, H. 
M. Stout, W- J. "Linton, and J. Galey, 
who retired and within twenty minutes 
or so returned with the following slate : 

Dr. J. V. Anglin, president.
W. E. Gunter, -st vice-president. 
Councillor John O’Brien, 2nd vice- 

president.
H. Marshall Steigt, secretary.
J. J. Hennessey, treasurer.

• The general council to be composed of 
presidents of all fraternal societies, with 
all members of the clergy, and W. J. 
Linton, Norman H- Wetmore, Arthur 
W. Carton, Walter Ross, Dr. Dalton, 
John Galey, Joseph O’Brien, F. X'. 
Hamm, Eldon Schofield and Alexander 
Donaldson.

These officers were unanimously ac
cepted by the meeting and much favor
able comment was heard on all sides on 
the election of Dr. Anglin, who is con
ceded capable and popular enough to 
lead almost any organization into a win
ning campaign.

Councillors Bryant and O’Brien then 
spoke in favorable terms of the whole 
proceeding, and both alluded to the 
school field as suitable for the younger 
children, but not large enough for base
ball and the more active sport of the 
older hoys.

W. J. Linton then explained there 
were four more years for the lease to 
run at Firemen’s Park, and urged that 
the council first appointed take such 
measures as would make the out-and-out 
purchase of the land from the city a pos
sibility, so that a play field might al
ways be available and once ownership 
became assured a band stand, bleachers, 
grand stand and other improvements 
would follow.

Chas. Barnhill then moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Belding, seconded by 
James Masson and it was carried with 
great enthusiasm. Adjournment was 
made for a week when the council will 
meet in the Court House.

This is recognized to have been one 
of the most successful public meetings 
ever held in Fairville. There was not 
one dissenting voice, and everyone seem
ed possessed of enthusiasm to better 
town conditions. The initial work being 
over it now rests with the council, and 
its members may feel assured, judging 
from the spirit manifested by the meet
ing of last night, that they have the en
tire community at their back in their 
future labors.

was

«HARBOR NOTES 
Tlie schooner Harold B. Consens 

cleared this morning for Philadelphia 
with 2,000,000 spruce laths froip Stet
son, Cutler & Company.

Steamer Coban arrived this morning 
from Parrsboro with a cargo of coal.

This Sale gives you an opportunity to buy the most satisfac
tory Clothing made at prices that are one-third to one-half less 
than you would ordinarily have to pay.

No matter for what purpose you want Clothing this is your 
chance to get just what you want at an absolutely unmalchable 
saving.

The Suits are in two and three-button Sack Coat styles, made 
from English Worsteds and Saxony’s and beautiful Scotch Tweeds 
in all the new colorings and patterns in sizes 35 to 46 chest and are 
top notch in every detail of quality, style, tailoring and service.A. J. GROSS BEREAVED

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, a0h„. N. h.

KING STREET 
COR GERMAINDeath of Wife of Railway Mail Service 

Head Occurred Today

Many friends will learn today with 
regret of the death of Mrs. Albert J. 
Gross, wife of the superintendent of the 
railway mail service for New Bruns
wick, which occurred at her home, It 
Prince William street, about eleven 
o’clock this morning. While she had 
been poorly for some few years, her 
death was not expected as she had not 
been seriously ill until the last few days.

Mrs. Gross, besides her husband, is 
W. Allen of Stamford, Conn., and Miss 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. Chas. 
Edna Randolph, at home; and four sis
ters. She was fifty-nine years of age 
and was esteemed by a wide circle of 
friends. She belonged to Westmorland 
county, and her body will be taken there 
for burial at Hillsboro. Mr. Gross and 
family will have sincere sympathy in 
their bereavement.

Spring Air About 
These Curtains IN THE COURTS

The case of the Eastern Trust Com
pany vs. Ascpto Soaps, Limited, et al 
came up for hearing this morning be
fore Mr. Justice McLeod. Application 
was made on behalf of the defendants 
for appointment of a joint receiver. LeB. 
Carritte, who is appointed as receiver 
pending the suit in chancery.
Honor refused the application for the 
appointment of a joint receiver. Further 
hearing will take place on the 18th in
stant.

^I-All the newest and latest pat
terns, either lace or muslin in 
the most pleasing effects.

9 It’s just the thing for your 
new Spring or Summer decor
ations and you will derive the 
highest decree of satisfaction 
from them.

<1 Here is a list of price*.—

LACE CURTAINS 
2$ yards long, 66c., 75o., $1.26 pair 
3 yards long, 76c., 85c., $1.00, 

$1.35, $1.60 pair.
3j yards long, $1.25 and $2.00 pair 
3J yards long, $1.15, $1.25, $2.00, 

$3.00, $3.26, $3.75, $3.96, $4.25, 
$4.60, $4.76 pair.

Enter The Auto-Piano C intest Now 
It Costs You Nothing

m
HisVi

A. H. Hanington, K. C., ap- 
ueared for the plaintiff, and L. P. D. 
Tilley, K. C., for two of the defend
ants.

The case of the St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, vs. Roderick et al, 
which was to have come up for trial 
today before Mr. Justice White 
further adjourned until a date to be 
agreed upon.

was

How Does Your Derby Fit?Circuit Court.
The case of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce vs. the C. P. R._ js being 
continued in the circuit court’ today.

s
Nine times out of ten your Derby feels uncomfortable and you blame the 

Hat. DON’T BLAME THE HAT, the real trouble is that the Hat does not 
FIT your head properly.

OUR CUSTOMERS don’t have that trouble. WHY?
Because we can shape a Hat to fit any head.
And more than that, WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT.
Drop in and let us show you the shape of your head.

PRICES $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00
We Store and Insure Furs, Let us Send for Yours,

ST. JOHN PEOPLE AT
MONCTON MILITARY BALL

Moncton, N. B„ May 7—A military 
ball held last evening in Windsor Hail 
was one of the most brilliant social func
tions held here for years. Besides local 
military men and their friends, there 
was a large attendance from 
points. Among the out-of-town 
were Col. J. L. McAvity, Col. ff jr. 
Sturdee, Col. A. E. and Mrs. Mamie, J 
T. Mahoney, George A. Keefe, W. W 
Tihis, y c. Parker, R. A. Healv, R H 
Welch, Capt. A. V. and Mrs. Dawson 
and Mrs. White, of St John, and Gor- 

I don B. McKay. Sussex.

Sm. vGREAT LAKES STEAMER
BURNS; ALL ESCAPE (

Erie, Pa., May 7—The steamer City 
of Rome, Buffalo to Toledo, was burned 
to the water's edge ten miles off shore 
early today. The crew, after a valiant 
battle with the fire, was forced to take 
to the yawl boats and escaped.

%i
outside 1*5 Pyguests -• »)\

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street FI Pi
Prince and Princess Arthur of Con

naught have returned from Devonshire 
to their Mount street residence. The 
stork i* expected about the end of July. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited, 63 King St

<
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Remove The Dirt Completely
and put it outside the house where It belongs, instead of driving it from 
place to place by the old-fashioned sweeping, and remember that, 
while you are freeing your home of dust and germ-laden air, you are 
also avoiding that wearisome dusting which has always been necess
ary when the dust has found its new resting place.

The “EUREKA**
will do this work more easily and thoroughly than any other vacuum 
cleaner on the market, and the price

$45.00
places it within everybody’s reach.

Call and let us demonstrate, or write for illustrated circular.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Fur Storage---Why Wait?
Bring or send your winter garments 
here. Our storage vaults in our 
own building. Charges moderate 
for storage and repairs.

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furrier*

55 CHARLOTTE STREET
’PHONE MAIN 763
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